
Acer campestre (Hedge Maple) - 20Hx20W (M)
Very tolerant of heat and drought. Responds well to direct sunlight. Dark 
green foliage turns yellow in fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $499 $599

Acer x freemanii ‘Jeffsred’ (Autumn Blaze Maple) - 50Hx40W (A) (M) 
Drought tolerance and exceptionally bright red fall color are hallmarks
of this popular and proven performer. A hybrid of Red and Silver Maple, this 
vigorous grower combines the best attributes of both in a stately, adaptable, 
fast growing shade tree. Sterile (fruitless) tree.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer x freemanii ‘Sienna’ (Sienna Glen) - 50Hx35W (M)   
This hardy hybrid maple features a strong central leader and develops a 
pyramidal form with minimal pruning. Sterile (fruitless) tree.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer ginnala  (Amur Maple) - 20Hx20W (M)   
Distinctive orange-red fall color. Grown both as a single-stemmed and multi-
stemmed tree. Can be used as a screen or hedge. Does well in containers. Very 
hardy.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $499 $599

Acer ginnala ‘Flame’ (Amur Maple) - 15Hx20-25W (M)   
A more vigorous selection of ginnala from the USDA, with striking red 
fall color. Dense shrub or small tree.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $499 $599

Acer griseum (Paperbark Maple) - 25Hx20W (A) (M)   
Handsome tree with an oval to rounded crown and open habit. Soft green 
leaves change to scarlet in fall. Papery sheets of old bark peel to expose 
cinnamon-brown new bark.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $499 $599

Acer palmatum ‘Wolff’ (Emperor I Japanese Maple) (M) 15Hx15W
Attractive dark red foliage turns brilliant scarlet in fall. Interesting 
blackish red bark. Well-suited for use as a small lawn tree. Thrives better in 
colder climates than most Japanese Maples since leaf buds open later in spring, 
avoiding danger of late frosts.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449

Acer palmatum (Green Japanese Maple) - 20Hx15W (M)   
Seedling grown upright Japanese maple. A wide variation in form and/or leaf 
color make this an uncommonly beautiful tree. Fall color is usually red to 
orange. A good choice for the small landscape.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449
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Acer palmatum (Red Leaf Japanese Maple) - 20Hx15W (M)
Japanese Maple that typically retains its red color from early Spring 
throughout the growing season. ‘Atros’ need sun to develop and retain good 
red color, but will benefit by protection from hot afternoon sun.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449

Acer palmatum var. atropurpureum ‘Bloodgood’ (Japanese Maple) 20x20 (M)
A vigorous upright grower with large, deep red to blackish-red leaves that 
hold their color better than most of the other red-leafed palmatums, lasting 
late into the Summer. Fall colors are usually bright crimson. One of the most 
popular red uprights.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449

Acer palmatum var. dissectum (Garnet Japanese Maple) - 6Hx8W (M) 
Garnet is a vigorously growing, mounding shrub with a deeper red color than 
either Crimson Queen or Everred. Its finely cut leaves hold their color well 
throughout the growing season.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449

Acer palmatum var. dissectum (Orangeola Japanese Maple) - 10Hx8W (M)
This finely dissected laceleaf maple has a nice refreshing weeping habit. The 
new growth is orangish-red during the summer while the mature leaves are 
greenish yellow turning a bright orange in the fall. Mature height is about 4-6 
feet.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449

Acer palmatum var. dissectum (Tamukeyama Japanese Maple)- 10Hx12W (M)
Beautiful weeping laceleaf maple with rich purplish-red laceleaf foliage 
which becomes spectacular shades of red in autumn. Wonderful accent to any 
landscape or mixed in small areas.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449

Acer palmatum var. dissectum (Viridis Japanese Maple) - 10Hx12W (M)
A dome-shaped, or round headed weeping dissectum with a bright green leaf. 
The leaves are deeply lobed. Yellow and orange tones dominate the tree in 
autumn. A small and graceful tree ideally suited for container growing or for 
use in tight places.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$99 $129 $149 $199 $249 $299 $449

Acer platanoides (Norway Maple) - 50Hx50W (A)
Dense rounded head makes for an excellent shade tree.  Easily grown and 
versatile to many environments. No specific insect or disease problems.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299
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Acer platanoides ‘Columnare’ (Columnar Norway Maple) - 35Hx15W (M)
Columnar form maple with dark green foliage and a yellow fall color. Good 
for accent planting, and is relatively low maintenance.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer platanoides ‘Crimson King’ (Crimson King Maple) - 40Hx35W (A) (M)
Purple leaves grace this round-headed tree throughout the growing season. 
Slower growing than the species. The most popular of all red-leafed Norways. 

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer platanoides ‘Deborah’ (Deborah Norway Maple) - 45Hx40W (M)
Oval, rounded habit. Leaves emerge bright red changing to maroon, and finally 
dark green over a 4-6 week period.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer platanoides ‘Drummondii’ (Variegated Norway Maple) - 35Hx25W (M)
Light green leaves with white margins sets this tree apart from the other 
Norway Maples. A round headed tree with character.  

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer platanoides ‘Emerald Queen’ (Emerald Queen Maple)-70Hx40W (M)
Rapid growth and great form are advantages matched by few other shade 
trees. The dark, glossy green foliage adds the third dimension needed to make 
this a good choice.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer platanoides ‘Fairview’ (Fairview Norway Maple)-45Hx35W (M) 
A straight stemmed, fast growing maple, new leaves are a rich burgundy. 
Mature foliage is dark green to bronze. A strikingly beautiful and very 
symmetrical tree. More narrow and upright than Deborah.  

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer platanoides ‘Princeton Gold’ (Princeton Gold Maple) - 35Hx30W  (M)
The foliage of Princeton Gold is an eye-catching bright yellow, holding 
the yellow color until leaf drop in the fall. Selected by Princeton Nursery. 
Slightly smaller in growth habit to Crimson King, and produces an oval shape 
as it matures.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer platanoides ‘Royal Red’ (Royal Red Norway Maple) - 50Hx50W (A)
Oval form with deep burgundy/red foliage.  Slow growing and less 
popular than Crimson King but with a stronger color.  Excellent 
specimen or shade tree.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299
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Acer rubrum (Red Maple) - 60Hx40W (M)   
Adapts well to a wide range of climates and soil conditions. Grows rapidly 
to 60’ and is even at home in wet soils. Pyramidal in shape when young, it will 
mature to a round headed tree. Green foliage in summer. Fall color varies from 
yellows to reds. April brings a profusion of tiny red flowers covering the 
branches.                                                          

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer rubrum ‘Armstrong’ (Armstrong Maple) - 35Hx35W (M)  
A fast grower with a columnar habit makes this a good choice for a narrow 
planting space. The gray bark and dark green leaves make a pleasant contrast. 
Expect scarlet fall color with some variation depending on soil acidity. 

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer rubrum ‘Brandywine’ (Brandywine Maple) - 45Hx35W (M)  
Columnar form that does well in plantings along streets. Brandywine has an 
intense red fall color which peaks as a brilliant purple-red before dropping its 
leaves. Peak is later than most rubrum varieties.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer rubrum ‘Franksred’ (Red Sunset Maple) - 45Hx35W (A) (M)
Red Sunset is a vigorous grower and occupies a place of prominence among 
the red maple cultivars. The summer leaves are a distinct glossy green that are 
followed by a showy display of orange to red fall color that make this a truly 
outstanding selection. The crown is oval to rounded and uniformly branched 
throughout. Hardy to winter conditions.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer rubrum ‘October Glory’ (October Glory Maple) - 40Hx35W (A) (M)  
October Glory is a preferred variety of Red Maple developed by Princeton 
Nurseries. The lustrous green foliage, becoming crimson red in the fall, will 
hold on a few weeks longer than the genus. 

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer Saccharum (Sugar Maple) - 45Hx40W (A) (M)   
This maple is less vigorous than the Norway Maple, but matures at a greater age. 
It has one of the finest autumn colorations of any tree in North America. The 
spectacular autumn colors are orange, gold, scarlet and tints of apricot.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

                                                                              
Acer Saccharum ‘Green Mountain’ (Sugar Maple) 45Hx35W (A) (M)
This Sugar Maple has a desirable oval crown of dark green leaves that turn 
orange to scarlet in the fall. The thick leaves of this cultivar prevent damage 
from the hot winds that commonly burn the foliage on Sugar Maples.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299
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Acer Saccharum ‘Legacy’ (Legacy Sugar Maple)-50Hx35W (M)
A fast growing Sugar Maple with heavy inner branching, leaves are shiny and 
resistant to leaf tatter. The fall color is a beautiful red with shades of orange, 
pink and yellow.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Acer truncatum x A. platanoides ‘Keithsform’ (Norwegian Sunset Maple) 
35Hx25W (M)
An upright oval tree with excellent orange-red color in fall. Has a nice 
branching structure and a uniform canopy. Dark green glossy foliage. 

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1099 $1199 $1299

Aesculus x carnea (Briotii Horsechestnut) - 30Hx40W (M)  
Rounded to broadly rounded tree with deep red flowers borne on 10” upright 
panicles. Clean, dark green foliage resistant to foliar disease.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999

Amelanchier canadensis (Shadblow Serviceberry) - 20Hx15W (M) 
This form of Serviceberry is an upright, multi-stemmed shrub or small 
tree. Leaves are covered with a fine grey fuzz when young but will mature 
into smooth dark green leaves with orange, red and yellow fall color. 
Produces dense white flowers followed by red-purple fruit.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$109 $149 $179 $229 $259 $299 $349

Amelanchier grandiflora (Autumn Brilliance Serviceberry)-20Hx15W(A)(M)
A fast growing tree with impressive soft, white blossoms in spring. Dark green 
disease resistant leaves turn brilliant red in fall.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $179 $229 $259 $299 $349

Amelanchier laevis ‘Snowcloud’ (Snowcloud Serviceberry) - 20Hx15W (M)
Upright, oval, tree form serviceberry. White flowers in spring and red fall 
color. Nice, small, street tree.     

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449

Amelanchier x ‘Robin Hill’ (Robin Hill Serviceberry) - 25Hx15W (A)
Cold hardy with showy white flowers in spring changing to edible dark 
colored fruit in summer. Disease resistant. Excellent three season plant.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449

Aronia sp. (Chokeberry) - 12Hx6W (A)
Creamy white flowers in spring followed by ink black berries in fall. This native 
plant is a great addition to any landscape. Few disease and pest problems.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449
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Betula ‘Crimson Frost’ (Crimson Frost Birch)- 40Hx25W (A)  
Purple leaved birch with a small to medium sized pyramidal shape. Some 
resistance to the Bronze Birch Borer. Excellent specimen plant.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Betula nigra (River Birch)-40Hx30W (A) (M)   
A rapid grower to 40’. pyramidal in form with medium green foliage. The tree 
is open at maturity which exposes the exfoliating bark ranging from shades of 
gray-brown to reddish-brown in color.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Betula nigra ‘Cully’ (Heritage Birch) - 45Hx35W (A) (M)
A very vigorous grower with beautiful bark that can be pulled off in sheets. 
Bark varies in color from tan to a lighter, softer shade of white. The foliage 
has a dark green color. An attractive addition or centerpiece for any 
landscape.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Betula nigra ‘Summer Cascade’ (Summer Cascade Birch) - 45Hx35W (M)
Graceful, arching branches weep to the ground forming a unique specimen or 
focal point in the landscape. A highlight when its unique form is reflected in 
water features and its branching structure can be enjoyed in winter.

6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Betula pendula ‘Laciniata’ (Cutleaf Weeping Birch) - 40Hx20W (M)
Slower growing than the species, this tree is noted for its finely cut leaves 
and weeping branches. Very hardy.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $499 $599

Betula pendula ‘Youngii’ (Young’s Weeping Birch) - 15Hx20W (M)
This tree has a dome-shaped head with slender pendulous branches. Its twisted 
stem makes it a true specimen for any landscape.

6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Betula platyphylla ‘Royal Frost’ (Royal Frost Birch) - 40Hx20W (A) (M)
Faster growing than Crimson Frost, this outstanding specimen Birch has 
beautiful white bark and stunning burgundy-red foliage. Excellent resistance 
to the bronze birch borer.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299
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Betula populifolia ‘Whitespire’ (Whitespire  Birch) - 40Hx20W (A) (M)
Whitespire is best known for its upright form, non-exfoliating white bark, 
dark green leaves and attractive yellow fall color.

6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Betula utilis var. jacquemontii (Jacquemontii Birch) - 40H x 30W (M)
The beautiful white bark that colors up at an early age is the whitest of all the 
Birches. The leaves are dark green, thick, and leathery, and somewhat resistant 
to leaf miner.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Caragana arborescence ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Pea Tree) - 5Hx8W (A) (M)
This slow growing tree has an umbrella type weeping crown that Produces 
yellow pea shaped flowers with little pea pods that persist into winter. 
Tolerates any well drained soil type. Prefers sun.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599

Carpinus betulus ‘Fastigiata’ (Columnar Hornbeam) - 35Hx25W (A) (M) 
A small-leafed, dense, upright tree with a formal appearance. Young trees 
form a narrow upright crown, becoming more pyramidal with age. Heat and 
drought resistant, and considered to be relatively free of disease and insect 
pests. Makes an excellent street tree. Nice yellow fall color.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799

Carpinus caroliniana (American Hornbeam) - 30Hx30W (M)
Slow growing, small to medium sized understory tree with an attractive 
globular form. Mature trunk and branching exhibit a distinct muscle-like 
fluting.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799

Cedrus deodara ‘Karl Fuchs’ (Himalayan Cedar) (M) 15Hx4W
A striking conifer which displays bright blue new growth in spring, gradually 
maturing to green, resulting in a unique shimmering effect throughout most 
of the year. Provides a striking vertical element in the garden. Very hardy.

5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $279 $309 $399

Celtis occidentalis (Common Hackberry) - 70Hx40W (M)  
A large rapidly growing shade tree that has an upright oval growth habit at 
youth maturing to a round habit. Hackberry has green summer foliage that 
changes to yellow color in fall. Resistant to many environmental conditions 
including drought, heat and wind.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899
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Cercidiphyllum japonicum (Katsura Tree) - 50Hx40W (A) (M)  
At a young age, the shape is upright and pyramidal, but as it grows it will 
round. The foliage is a bluish-green, and the fall color is yellow or apricot 
orange.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999

Cercidiphyllum japonicum ‘Pendulum’ (Katsura Tree) - 20Hx15W (M)
An eye-catching specimen its weeping branches form an attractive dense 
crown. Beautiful blue-green foliage turns bright yellow in fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599

Cercis canadensis (Eastern Redbud) - 30Hx15W (A) (M)
Stunning tree with an open habit. Blooms begin with a purplish-red tint and 
open to a purplish-pink brilliant color. One of the earliest bloomers. Has heart 
shaped leaves and yellow autumn colored leaves.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Cercis canadensis ‘Alba’ (White Redbud) - 20Hx25W (A) (M)
A foliage of medium green, open spreading shape, fall color of yellow, and a 
white profuse spring flower on bare branches.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $599

Cercis canadensis ‘Covey’ (Lavendar Twist Redbud) - 6Hx8W (M)
Rosy pink flowers cover bare branches in the spring.  It has a beautiful weeping 
habit that has dark green heart shaped leaves turning yellow for fall.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $149 $169 $189 $199

Cercis canadensis ‘Forest Pansy’ (Forest Pansy Redbud) - 20Hx15W (M) 
Beautiful landscape tree valued for its brilliant scarlet-purple color to new 
foliage, maturing to maroon. Rosy-pink flowers on bare branches bridge the 
gap between winter and spring!

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399

Chamaecyparis nootkatensis ‘Green Arrow’ (Green Arrow Alaskan Cedar)
30Hx5W (M)
The Green Arrow Alaskan Cedar is a stunning accent plant! It has a strong 
central leader with very pendulous branches making it a living green 
exclamation point! Excellent selection for an upright statement.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $229 $249 $279 $309 $399
 
Chamaecyparis nootkatensis ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Alaskan Cedar) 30Hx10W
Medium to large size pyramidal evergreen that has drooping branchlets that 
drape from spreading and upcurved brances. Protect gray-green foliage from 
drying winds. Outstanding for accent or specimen.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $229 $249 $279 $309 $399
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Chamaecyparis nootkatensis ‘variegata’ (Variegated Alaskan Cedar) 
40Hx20W (M)
This selection has refreshing creamy white splashes of variegation on a
foundation of blue-gray-green needles.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $229 $249 $279 $309 $399

 
Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Aurea’ (Hinoki Cypress) - 10Hx8W (M)
Conical evergreen tree with leaves that are actually minute scales on tiny 
branches in the form of fans. The outer foliage of ‘Aurea’ is golden and the 
inner is green. Use as a specimen or use several as screening. Slow growth

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $229 $249 $279 $309 $399

Chamaecyparis obtusa ‘Compacta’ (Compact Hinoki Cypress) - 8Hx5W (M)
A compact version of the species which starts small but eventually can grow 
quite tall dense evergreen foliage forms a broad pyramidal shape.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$169 $189 $199 $229 $249 $279 $309 $399

Cornus alternifolia (Pagoda Dogwood) - 20Hx25W (M)
Small tree with strong, horizontal branching. Yellowish-white flowers in May. 
Medium-dark green summer foliage turns red-purple in fall. Bluish-black fruit.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499

Cornus kousa (Kousa Dogwood) - 20Hx20W (M)
White flower bracts cover this small tree later in the season than the other 
Dogwoods. Its dense horizontal limb structure forms a rounded crown as the 
tree ages. Green summer leaves turn red to purple in the fall.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$129 $149 $169 $189 $199 $229 $269 $299 $379

Cornus kousa ‘Radiant Rose’ (Radiant Rose Dogwood) - 20Hx20W (M)
Features showy clusters of rose flowers held atop the branches from late 
spring to early summer. Green summer foliage, turns an outstanding red in the 
fall. Features an abundance of magnificent pink berries from early to mid fall. 
Peeling gray bark adds winter interest to the landscape.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499

Cornus mas (Cornelian Cherry Dogwood) - 20Hx20W (M)
Yellow flowers emerge in early spring before leaves emerge in dense, rounded, 
showy clusters, maturing to elliptical, dark green foliage. Features small, 
edible berries which mature to a cherry red mid-summer.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$129 $149 $169 $189 $199 $229 $269 $299 $379

Cornus x rutgan (Stellar Pink Dogwood) - 20Hx20W (M)  
Large, light pink, overlapping flower bracts cover this small tree in early 
spring. Growth habit is fully branched from bottom to top. Plant where the 
soft pink flowers can be viewed up close. Green foliage, bright red fall color. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499
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Corylus americana (American Hazelnut) - 16Hx13W (A)
This plant has a very contorted branching structure. It is nice all year round 
but in winter, it’s in its prime.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499

Corylus avellana ‘Contorta’ (Harry Lauder’s Walking Stick) - 8Hx8W (M)
This plant has a very contorted branching structure. It is nice all year round 
but in winter, it’s in its prime.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

$189 $239 $299 $349

Cotinus coggygria ‘Royal Purple’ (Royal Purple Smoke Tree) - 15Hx12W (M)
A large shrub or small tree usually with several stems forming an urn-
shaped plant at maturity. Beautiful deep purple-red leaves hold their color 
throughout the summer. Puffs of tiny pink to gray flowers adorn the tree in 
late summer and fall, and give rise to the “Smoke” in the trees name.

5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$149 $169 $199 $229 $269 $299 $379

Crataegus laevigata ‘Crimson Cloud’ (Hawthorn) - 25Hx18W (A) (M)
Crimson Cloud is a vigorous tree with red flowers in the spring. It has a 
glossy red fruit in the fall that holds on well into the winter. This tree is 
resistant to leaf spot disease.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499

Crataegus mordenensis ‘Snowbird’ (Snowbird Hawthorn) - 20Hx20W (A)
A small upright rounded tree with dark green glossy foliage. Double white 
clusters of flowers in spring turn to red berries. Very cold hardy.  Good 
disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499

Crataegus viridis ‘Winter King’ (Winter King Hawthorn) - 25Hx25W
Broadly oval shaped Hawthorn with white flowers, bright red fruit and
yellow fall color. Thornless. One of most resistant Hawthorn species.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499

Euonymus alatus tree form (burning Bush Tree Form) - 8Hx5W (M)
A top grafted tree with stunning fall color of vibrant red, very showy. forms a 
rounded ball atop a single standard. interesting corky wings on the branches. 
very adaptable and versatile. makes a wonderful accent in the garden.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449

Fagus grandifolia (American Beech) - 50Hx40W (M)  
Broad, oval shaped tree with glossy green foliage and a golden bronze fall 
color.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $229 $299 $349 $399 $469 $539 $599 $699 $999 $1189 $1450
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Fagus Sylvatica ‘Asplenifolia’ (Fernleaf Beech) - 50Hx40W (M)
Named for its crisp, dark green, cutleaf foliage which turns a rich golden 
brown in the fall. Branches are closely layered and fan-like, adding to the 
tree’s graceful appearance. Tall and broad spreading.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$189 $329 $369 $409 $469 $569 $669

Fagus sylvatica ‘Dawyck Purple’ (Dawyck’s Purple Beech) - 40Hx12W (M)
Purple leaf form of Fastigiate Beech that matures to a slightly smaller height 
and spread. It holds its purple leaf color well in the summer.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $229 $299 $349 $399 $469 $539 $599 $699 $999 $1189 $1450

Fagus sylvatica purpurea ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Purple Beech) - 15Hx15W (M)
awakens to spring with a river of tender, dark purple leaves that flow from its 
branch tips. Because this cultivar has no central leader, it grows slowly to 
form a broadly weeping dome, rarely more than 10 feet in height. Its deep purple 
leaves become purple green in summer.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $229 $299 $349 $399 $469 $539 $599 $699 $999 $1189 $1450

Fagus Sylvatica ‘Red Obelisk’ (Red Obelisk Beech) - 40Hx5W (M)
Handsome, columnar tree with deep purple, crinkled foliage all season long. 
Slow growth habit and narrow form makes it ideal for smaller residential 
landscapes while also a striking vertical accent or specimen in most any 
setting. Smooth silver bark adds attractive winter interest.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$189 $329 $369 $409 $469 $569 $669

Fagus sylvatica ‘Riversii’ (River’s Purple Beech)-50Hx40W (M)
A nice symmetrical tree with a very dense and compact form, develops 
a deep purple leaf and holds its color well into the summer gradually 
shading to a purple bronze. A very popular tree. makes a magnificent 
specimen.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $229 $299 $349 $399 $469 $539 $599 $699 $999 $1189 $1450

Fagus sylvatica ‘Rohan Gold’ (Rohan Gold Beech) - 30Hx25W (M)
An incredible accent tree with smooth gray bark. Incised gold leaves in spring 
turn to light-green during summer then gold in the fall; a most stately 
specimen.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$189 $329 $369 $409 $469 $569 $669

 
Fagus sylvatica ‘Rotundifolia’ (Round Leaf Beech) - 40Hx30W (M)
A shapely large shade tree with shiny, rounded dark green leaves, leaves are 
notably different from the species, an imposing sight for larger properties. 
The round leaves emerge light green in spring, changing to dark green and 
turning an outstanding harvest gold in the fall.
Single Stem    Clump

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’ 12’

$189 $329 $369 $409 $469 $569 $669 $189 $239 $299 $349 $399 $499 $599
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Fagus sylvatica ‘Tricolor’ (Tricolor Beech) - 30Hx20W (M)
Unique purple leaves with pink and cream colored margins create a stunning 
display of color in the landscape. Smooth, gray bark has a wrinkled appearance. 
Prefers well-drained soils. Excellent specimen tree.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$259 $299 $359 $409 $499 $599 $799 $1019 $1219

Forsythia x intermedia ‘Spring Glory’ Tree Form - 8Hx6W (M)
Showy, rounded shrub that explodes in brilliant masses of yellow flowers. Top 
grafted onto a standard, raising the pleasing yellow flowers to eye-level in 
early spring. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449

Fraxinus americana ‘Autumn Purple’ (Autumn Purple Ash) - 45Wx40H (M)
Noted for its outstanding reddish to deep purple fall color. It is a seedless 
variety with heavily textured green summer foliage and a rounded crown.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699

Ginkgo biloba ‘Autumn Gold’ (Golden Gingko Tree) - 40Hx25W (A) (M)
A slow growing tree. very adaptable to all types of soil, but preferring moist 
soil. Leaves are broad with spreading branches. The green fan shaped leaves 
turn yellow in fall. Resistant to insects and pests.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $599 $699

Ginkgo Biloba ‘Brooms with Tubes’ (Brooms With Tubes Ginkgo) (M)
This is a rare dwarf with very unusual leaves. Some are flat like small whisk 
brooms while others are rolled into tubes or funnels. You will also find some 
normal foliage for a third texture.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

$219 $299 $399 $499

Ginkgo biloba ‘Jade Butterflies’ (Jade Butterflies Ginkgo) - 8Hx4W (M)
‘Jade Butterflies’ is a slow-growing, dwarf, male tree that grows in an upright, 
vase-shaped form. Foliage turns a uniform and very showy golden yellow in 
autumn.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

$219 $299 $399 $499

Ginkgo Biloba ‘Tubifolia’ (Tubifolia Ginkgo) - 20Hx12W (M)
Excellent small specimen for small areas in the landscape. Plant in locations 
where the unusual tubular leaves can be easily observed. If carefully pruned, 
this ginkgo can be maintained as a small specimen, Bonsai.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

$219 $299 $399 $499

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis (Imperial Honeylocust)-40Hx30W (A)
This thornless and almost seedless variety has a compact form.  The small 
leaflets turn bright yellow in the fall and require little to no clean up.  
Tolerant of many soil types.  Tolerant of juglans.  Good street tree.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899
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Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis (Shademaster Honeylocust)-45Hx35W 
(A) (M)
A symmetrical form with ascending branches and a strong trunk make 
this an above average tree. Dark green foliage holds on longer than many 
honeylocust cultivars.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis (Skyline Honeylocust)-45Hx35W (M)
This pyramidal form of honeylocust is especially popular because of its strong 
trunk and its dark, densely set leaves.   

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Gleditsia triacanthos var. inermis (Sunburst Honeylocust)-40Hx35W(A)(M)
Golden foliage and a creative branching habit make this tree a focal point in 
any landscape. It has outstanding color.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Hamamelis x intermedia (Witch Hazel) - 10Hx12W (M)
Multi-stemmed, dense shrub. The branches hang low and bend up at the tips to 
give a broad-round appearance. Yellow flowers appear as ribbon-like petals in 
spring on old wood. Fruit appears in fall. Foliage turns golden yellow in fall.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

$89 $139 $169 $199

Hamamelis vernalis (Vernal Witch Hazel) - 10Hx12W (M)
A small tree or large shrub with multiple, crooked stems forming an irregular, 
open crown. Older stems assume an attractive gray to grayish-brown color. Its 
flowers, the first of anything to bloom, are yellow to red, four-petaled and 
1/2 in. long. To avoid freeze damage, the petals roll up on very cold days. Fall 
color develops late and is an attractive golden-yellow.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

$169 $199 $229 $249

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Aphrodite’ (Aphrodite Rose of Sharon) - 10Hx8W (M)
Eye-catching shrub valued for exceptional flowers and long bloom season. 
Heavily ruffled, clear pink blooms have a deep red eye. Little to no seed 
production means abundant, nearly continuous flowering. Densely branched 
habit with thick, deep green foliage is perfect for hedge or screen.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’

$39 $59 $89 $99 $139 $199

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Lucy’ (Lucy Rose of Sharon) - 10Hx8W (M)
Upright, deciduous shrub that is vigorous, erect, and may be grown as a multi-
stemmed shrub ot trained as a single trunk tree or espalier.  ‘Lucy’ bears double 
red-pink flowers from late summer until mid-fall.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’

$39 $59 $89 $99 $139 $199
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Hibiscus syriacus ‘Red Heart’ (Red Heart Rose of Sharon) - 10Hx8W (M)
Red Heart is very popular variety which has white flowers with dark red 
centers and is a Royal Horticultural Society Award of Garden Merit winner.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’

$39 $59 $89 $99 $139 $199

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Blushing Bride’ (Blushing Bride Rose of Sharon)10Hx8W 
(M)
Double pink flower with mobs of buds forming in early July and bursting into 
bloom late in the month.  Its bloom is breathtaking with medium pastel pink, 
2.5” diameter flowers covering the plant throughout August making it one of 
the highlights of the summer landscape.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’

$39 $59 $89 $99 $139 $199

Hydrangea paniculata ‘Grandiflora’ (PeeGee Hydrangea Tree) - 10Hx8W (M)
Upright clusters of 10-15” long white flowers form in late summer, then fade 
to pink-bronze. Deciduous shrub trained into tree form with long dark green 
leaves that turn bronze in the fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3”

$99 $125 $149 $179 $199

Liriodendron Tulipifera (Tulip Tree)-80Hx40W (M)
A fast growing shade tree. It has a straight trunk with a pyramidal crown 
of bright yellow-green leaves that turn bright yellow in the fall. Produces 
yellow/orange tulip shaped flowers, but they are largely hidden by the leaves.   

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $549 $649 $749 $849 $949

Liriodendron Tulipifera ‘Aureomarginatum’ (Variegated Tulip Tree) 
70Hx30W (M)
Majestic beauty is a cultivar that grows somewhat smaller than the species and 
features green leaves variegated with yellow margins.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449 $499 $549 $649 $749 $849 $949

Magnolia x ‘Galaxy’ (Galaxy Magnolia) - 30Hx15W (M)
Profusion of large, reddish-purple flowers in spring. A strong, upright garden 
tree easily trained as standard. Handsome bright green foliage.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’

$99 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449

Magnolia x ‘Gold Star’ (Gold Star Magnolia) - 30Hx15W (M)
Broad, pyramidal form. blooms early May.  Small, multi-stemmed tree with star 
shaped, yellow flowers.  New leaves emerge bronze-colored. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’

$99 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449

Magnolia x loebneri ‘Merrill’ (Merrill Magnolia) - 35Hx40W (M)
A vigorous, upright tree becoming rounded with age. Produces masses of large, 
fragrant, white starry flowers in April. Foliage emerges bronzy-green turning 
dark green in summer and yellow-green in fall. Hardy.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’

$99 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449
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Magnolia x soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia) - 30Hx30W (M)
Large, spreading shrub or small, low-branched tree. Large pink flowers with 
whitish inside. Flowers early before leafing out.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’

$99 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $449

Malus ‘Adirondack’ (Adirondack Crabapple) - 18Hx10W (M)
Adirondack is an important cultivar because of its form and outstanding 
flower display. It is a compact, dense tree with strongly upright form. White 
Flower, with small red fruit. It produces one of the heaviest flower
displays of the crabs. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Bechtel’ (Bechtel Crabapple)-20Hx15W (A)   
Unusual branching and excellent double pinkish white flower show make this 
a great tree for the landscape.  Tolerant of most soil types.  Betchel Crabapple 
has a dark red and orange fall color.  Rarely produces fruit.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Brandywine’ (Brandywine Crabapple)-20Hx20W (A)  
This upright rounded crabapple blooms profusely with double rose-pink 
flowers followed by 1” fruit that birds love.  Fruits are edible but do not 
persist through winter.  Dark green foliage to reddish-orange and deep purple 
in the fall.  Adaptable to many soil types.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Centzam’ (Centurion Crabapple)-20Hx15W (A) (M)
Red buds open to rosy red flowers. Form is strongly upright
when young, becoming upright-spreading as it matures. cultivar offers good to 
excellent disease resistance. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Coralcole’ (Coralburst Crabapple)-8Hx8W (A) (M)
Coralburst is a unique crabapple with dainty coral pink buds that open into 
double rose pink flowers. Closely spaced, tiny dark green leaves almost hide 
the twigs. This tree is produced by grafting on 36” - 48” standards and is oval in 
form. Fair to excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $549 $649 $749 $849 $949

Malus ‘Donald Wyman’ (Donald Wyman Crabapple)-20Hx20W (A) (M)
A small rounded tree with pink flowers that open to pure white. The small, 
glossy and bright red fruit hangs on from fall through early winter. Single 
White Flowers. Fair to good disease resistance.  

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899
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Malus ‘Floribunda’ (Floribunda Crabapple)-20Hx30W (A)
Produces one of the crabapples best flowering displays with red buds that open 
to fragrant pale pink-white flowers.  Moderate disease resistance.  Fruit are 
insignificant and do not persist through winter. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Hargozam’ (Harvest Gold Crabapple)-20Hx15W (M)
This crab produces large, white single blossoms in the spring and a small 
golden fruit that remains late into the fall. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Hopa’ (Hopa Crabapple)-30Hx30W (A)
A very hardy tree with fragrant rose-pink flowers in Spring make this a great 
specimen tree.  Tolerates most soil types.  Salt tolerant.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$99 $109 $139 $159 $189 $209 $269 $309 $359 $619 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Indian Magic’ (Indian Magic Crabapple) - 20Hx20W (A)
This four season tree packs a punch with its profuse deep pink flowers in 
Spring, attractive foliage in the summer and golden-orange fall color with 
fruit that persists through winter.  Tolerant to most soil types.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Indian Summer’ (Indian Summer Crabapple) - 18Hx20W (A) (M)
One of the smaller crabapples similar in size to Indian Magic, but with a more 
rounded crown. Rose-red flowers, bronze green leaves, orange-red fall color 
and bright red fruit that persist into winter make this an attractive tree 
throughout the seasons.  Tolerant of most soil types.  Good disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Lollizam’ (Lollipop Crabapple) - 10Hx10W (A)
A small, uniform tree with a rounded crown.  White flowers produce yellow 
persistent fruit.  Excellent disease resistance.  Tolerant of most soil types.  
Good street tree.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Louisa’ (Louisa Crabapple) - 10Hx12W (M)
A weeping tree with red buds that open to attractive pink flowers. Dark green, 
glossy foliage. Yellow 3/8” fruit in fall. Good disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Parrsi’ (Pink Princess Crabapple) - 8Hx12W (M)
A form of Sargent Crabapple that retains the dwarf features and low spreading 
shape of its parent, but produces rose pink flowers and red leaves that bronze 
as the season progresses. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899
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Malus ‘Pinkspire’ (Pinkspire Crabapple) - 25Hx15W (A)
Lavender flowers produce purplish red fruit that persist through winter with 
copper colored fall foliage.  Disease resistant.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Prairifire’ (Prairifire Crabapple)-20Hx20W (A) (M)
This round headed flowering crabapple has red purple foliage turning to 
reddish-green. Crimson buds that open to bright pinkish-red, single flowers. 
Dark red persistent fruit. Good to excellent disease resistance. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Profusion’ (Profusion Crabapple)-20Hx20W (A) (M)
This spreading upright crabapple has a shrubby habit. Foliage is deep purple, 
changing to bronzy-green in summer. Deep pink, single flowers with a 
persistant glossy, rich red ½” diameter fruit. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Purple Prince’ (Purple Prince Crabapple)-20Hx20W (A)
One of the best purple leafed crabapples. Rose red flowers are profuse and 
fragrant in the spring producing fruit that is edible and persists into winter.  
Golden fall color. Tolerates most soil types. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Red Baron’ (Red Baron Crabapple)-20Hx8W (A)
An excellent four season tree. Fragrant red flowers cover the tree in the 
spring before producing shiny red fruit that persists through the winter.  
Brilliant orange fall foliage. Tolerant of most soil types.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Red Jade’ (Weeping Red Jade Crabapple)-10Hx15W (A) (M)
The graceful weeping habit of this tree coupled with profuse white blossoms 
makes it a perfect choice in any landscape. The pleasant green foliage 
contrasts with the bright egg-shaped fruit that holds on into the winter.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Red Jewel’ (Red Jewel Crabapple)-18Hx12W (A)
This three season show stopper starts with profuse white blooms leading to 
bright red ‘jewel’ fruit that persists though winter.  Foliage is a strong green 
changing to a slight burgundy bronze by fall. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Robinson’ (Robinson Crabapple)-25Hx25W (A) (M)
A vigorous grower to 25’. the new foliage is purple, changing to dark green 
in the summer, followed by an orange fall color that persists for an extended 
period. Impressive double pink blossoms and excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899
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Malus ‘Royalty’ (Royalty Crabapple)-15Hx15W (M)
Dark purple foliage holds its color well throughout the summer. Crimson red 
flowers almost the same color as the foliage are followed by dark red fruit. 
This is a very hardy crabapple.   

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus sargentii (Sargent Crabapple) - 8Hx12W (A) (M)
Sargent Crab is a natural dwarf crabapple with a breathtaking spring display 
of fragrant, pure white flowers in clusters. Flowers are followed by dark red 
fruit that persists well into the winter. Excellent disease resistance. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus sargentii ‘Tina’ (Sargent Tina Crabapple) - 5Hx5W (M)
A dwarf selection of Sargent Crab, grown as a top graft. Makes a nice patio tree 
with its showy, bright red buds open to pure white single flowers which are 
followed by small bright red fruit. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Snow Drift’ (Snow Drift Crabapple)-20Hx20W (A)
A rounded tree with white flowers produces orange-red fruits that persist 
into winter.  Tolerant of most soil types.  

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Spring Snow’ (Spring Snow Crabapple)-25Hx22W (M)
This sterile crabapple produces a rounded crown with a profusion of snow 
white flowers, but it does not produce any fruit. An ideal tree for those 
landscape situations that demand a clean tree. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Sutyzam’ (Sugartyme Crabapple)-18Hx15W (M)
One of the newer crabapples noted for its crisp green foliage and vigorous 
growth. Fragrant flower is a pale pink to snowy white completely covering 
the tree. Masses of small red fruit remain on the tree through January. The 
tree is disease resistant.  

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Malus ‘Thunderchild’ (Thunderchild Crabapple)-18Hx15W (A)
Pink flowers and purple foliage make this crabapple standout in a landscape.  
They produce dark red fruits and have a bronze fall foliage. Tolerant of most 
soil types. Resistant to fireblight.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$149 $169 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899

Metasequoia glyptostroboides (Dawn Redwood) - 100Hx25W (M)
A beautiful, fast growing, deciduous conifer with bright green foliage that 
turns orange-brown in fall before dropping. Prefers moist, slightly
acidic solids.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$149 $169 $189 $199 $249 $299
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Morus alba ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Mulberry)-10Hx10W (M)
This fruitless variety has slender cascading branches that spread to 10’ with 
dense, glossy green foliage. It is noted for its vigorous growth and pollution 
tolerance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $499 $549 $649 $749 $849 $949

Ostrya virginiana (Eastern Hop Hornbeam) – 40Hx30W (A)
Also called Ironwood, this tree has a round to oval crown with birch like 
foliage. No serious insect or disease problems.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $499 $549 $649 $749 $849 $949

Picea abies (Norway Spruce) - 90Hx40W (A) (M)
Young trees have stiff horizontal branching, while older specimens can 
become quite tall and are readily identified by their dark yellow-green foliage 
that is usually drooping. A good specimen tree for the landscape, but give it 
room to grow.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$139 $169 $199 $229 $269 $299

Picea abies ‘Acrocona’ (Acrocona Norway Spruce) - 15Hx8W (M)
‘Acrocona’ is a cultivar that is noted for producing showy immature red cones 
at the branch ends (acro meaning at the end) in spring. Cones are abundant in 
early years. Cones mature to tan by summer. This small conifer typically grows 
as a broad upright-spreading shrub, but may grow as a small tree. Ten year 
growth is in the area of 5-10’ tall. Trees will mature to about 20’ tall over time. 
Dark green needles.

5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$199 $249 $299 $349 $399

Picea abies ‘Cupressina’ (Columnar Norway Spruce) - 20Hx6W (M)
Elegant columnar selection, highly valued as a specimen, perimeter planting 
or accent plant. Slender, uniform growth habit with dense branching to the 
ground. Dark green needles are slightly curved on closely set branches. Makes 
an ideal windbreak or privacy wall. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399

Picea abies ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Norway Spruce) - 8Hx6W (M)
A superb specimen plant whose form and size depends largely on the staking 
and training done at a young age. If left unstaked it will form a prostate 
mound on the ground. Staked, it will grow quite rapidly and produce long 
pendulous branches and form a full skirt. Good deep green color. Makes a 
superb accent plant.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399

Picea glauca ‘Conica’ (Dwarf Alberta Spruce) - 9Hx6W (A) (M)  
A slow growing, compact pyramid with soft green new foliage maturing to a 
darker gray green. A good choice for a container grown specimen, or for use 
in the rock garden. Extremely cold hardy.

2 gal. 3 gal. 5 gal. 7 Gal. 4’ 5’ 6’

$29- $42.50 $79- $129 $149 $199 $249
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Picea glauca ‘Pendula’ (Weeping White Spruce) - 40Hx8W (M)
A formal habit on this conical evergreen makes it a must have accent plant.  
Plays well in small areas due to its fastigiate form. Dark blue-green needles 
add to the impressive stiffly held branches.  Excellent as a specimen, in a small 
garden, and as a living fence.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399

Picea omorika ‘Bruns’ (Bruns Serbian Spruce) - 35Hx10W (M)
Deeper green needles and a narrowly upright, uniform habit distinguish this 
exceptional selection. Silvery-white bands on the underside of each needle 
creates a stark contrast. Good as a screen or a stately accent for smaller 
spaces. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399

Picea omorika ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Serbian Spruce) - 25Hx12W (M)
A dramatic exclamation point for any sunny garden, Weeping Serbian Spruce 
is simply breathtaking year-round with its elegant columnar form, slightly 
twisted, pendulous branches, and two-tone foliage of green and silver. Well 
suited to narrow spaces and smaller landscapes, gracefully growing only six 
to ten inches per year. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399

Picea pungens ‘Baby Blue Eyes’ (Baby Blue Eyes Blue Spruce) - 20Hx10W (M)
A blue needle form of Colorado Spruce grown from a selected seed source 
known for its gray blue color. Probably the best known of all the spruces. Its 
broadly conical crown typically extends all the way to the ground on open-
grown trees. Highly prized as an ornamental.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$189 $259 $279 $349 $449 $599

Picea pungens ‘Fastigiata’ (Columnar Colorado Blue Spruce) - 25Hx7W (M)
The Columnar Colorado Blue Spruce is a tall, very narrow, upright evergreen 
with tight branching that forms a columnar shape. Great for making a hedge 
or a screen.  Lush bluish-silver foliage.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$189 $259 $279 $349 $449 $599

Picea pungens ‘Fat Albert’ (Fat Albert Spruce) - 15Hx10W (A) (M)
Pyramidal form with a spread at the base that is nearly equal to the height of 
the tree. The crown is made up of dense branches that are ascending at the 
tips, and it has good blue color. Maintains its fullness without pruning.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$189 $259 $279 $349 $449 $599

Picea pungens ‘Glauca’ (Colorado Blue Spruce) - 60Hx20W (A) (M)
A blue needle form of Colorado Spruce grown from a selected seed source 
known for its gray blue color. Probably the best known of all the spruces. Its 
broadly conical crown typically extends all the way to the ground on open-
grown trees. Highly prized as an ornamental.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$139 $169 $199 $229 $269 $299
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Picea pungens ‘Glauca Globosa’ (Global Blue Spruce) - 5Hx6W (M)
This dwarf, slow growing, compact blue spruce has a globose habit 
making it an excellent accent in the landscape. Intense silver-blue foliage.

3 gal. 5 gal. 4’ 5’ 6’

$149 $169 $199 $229 $249

Picea pungens ‘Hoopsii’ (Hoopsii Spruce) - 30Hx15W (A) (M)
Outstanding evergreen tree, generally considered the bluest form. New 
growth is especially bright blue. Pyramidal form that holds stiff horizontal 
branches with dense silvery-blue needles.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 11’ 12’

$189 $259 $279 $349 $449 $599 $649 $699 $749

Pinus densiflora ‘Burke’s Red’ (Variegated Red Pine) - 20Hx15W (M)
Burke’s Red Variegated Red Pine has attractive forest green foliage with yellow 
stripes. The needles are ornamentally significant and turn chartreuse in fall. A 
multi-stemmed evergreen tree with a distinctive and refined pyramidal form.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’

$169 $189 $199 $229 $249 $319

Pinus densiflora ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Red Pine) - 5Hx5W (M)
Pendula’ is a weeping form that may be grown in several different ways 
including, ground cover, cascading, grafted to a standard with branches 
weeping downward, or staked with branches weeping. Mature shape and height 
depend upon how plant is grown.

3’ 4’ 5’

$169 $189 $199

Pinus flexilis ‘Vanderwolf’s Pyrmaid’ (Vanderwolf’s Pyramid Limber Pine) - 
25Hx10W (M)
Distinctive, pyramid shaped pine with long, twisted silvery blue-green needles 
displayed on dense branches. A superior selection for lawn specimen and 
accent. Resistant to insects and disease.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’

$169 $189 $199 $229 $249 $319

Pinus mugo var. mugo STD (Mugo pine on Standard) - 7Hx3W (M)
A naturally dwarf version of the species in small tree form. slow growing, 
rugged and hardy, excellent for form, texture and color detail in home 
gardens, maintain shape with judicious pruning. needs full sun.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’

$169 $189 $199 $229

Pinus nigra (Austrian Pine) - 50Hx30W (M)
A rapidly growing pine with long, dark green needles in bundles of 2’s. Young 
trees are broadly pyramidal in form, but as the tree matures it develops a more 
broad and flat-topped crown. One of the most popular of the larger pines, and 
widely planted throughout the U.S. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’

$139 $159 $199 $229 $269 $299
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Pinus nigra ‘Oregon Green’ (Oregon Green Austrian Pine) - 20Hx10W (M)
Deep, rich green needles densely spaced and curved against the branches persist 
for many years giving the branches the appearance of large pipe cleaners. The 
unique, more open form creates a striking specimen. 

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349

Pinus parviflora ‘Glauca’ (Japanese White Pine) - 30Hx35W (M)
Blue-needled selections of the lovely Japanese white pine. Each of their blue 
needles has a white stripe. These slow-growing evergreen trees form a dense, 
conical pyramid when they are young and gradually develop wide-spreading 
branches and a flat-topped shape with maturity. 

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349

Pinus strobus (Eastern White Pine) - 80Hx30W (A) (M)
A large rapidly growing tree with light green to bluish green needles
and a white stripe underneath. Great addition to any landscape.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$139 $159 $199 $229 $269 $299

Pinus strobus ‘Pendula’ (Weeping White Pine) - 10Hx15W (A) (M)
semi-dwarf cultivar with weeping, trailing branches that may touch the 
ground. It typically grows to 6-15’ tall with a larger spread. Form is variable 
depending upon pruning and training. Branches typically spread horizontally 
for a short distance before drooping. Foliage is green to blue-green.

2’ 3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$169 $189 $199 $249 $269 $299 $349 $449

Platanus x acerifolia (London Planetree)-90Hx65W (M) 
London planetree is a hybrid cross between American sycamore (P. occidentalis) 
and Oriental planetree (P. orientalis). The signature ornamental feature of 
this huge tree is its brown bark which exfoliates in irregular pieces to reveal 
creamy white inner bark.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Platanus acerifolia ‘Bloodgood’ (Bloodgood Planetree) - 50Hx40W (M)
Bloodgood planetree, a selection of the tough London planetree that is 
widely planted in urban areas A very vigorous tree with a wide spreading 
crown. The bark exfoliates and is an olive to creamy color. ‘Bloodgood’ has 
dark green foliage and is reported to have some resistance to the problematic 
anthracnose disease of sycamores.                                                                                                                                  

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Populus tremuloides (Quaking Aspen) – 50Hx30W (A) 
Beautiful white bark and deep green foliage make this an attractive tree.  Leaves 
flutter with the slightest amount of wind.  Foliage turns yellow in the fall. 
Tolerant of many soil types.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799
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Prunus cerasifera ‘Cripoizam’ (Crimson Pointe Flowering Plum)-20Hx6W(M)
Unique tree with strongly columnar shape is a perfect specimen for smaller 
landscapes or massed to line long drives. White flowers in early spring 
followed by showy, glossy, bronze-to-maroon foliage. Produces small, 
ornamental fruit in summer.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

 
Prunus cerasifera ‘Newport’ (Newport Flowering Plum)-20Hx20W (M)
Dark purple foliage of this tree holds its color well in full sun. This tree is 
more tolerant of changing temperatures than Thundercloud. It has a single 
pink flower and will bear some fruit.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus cerasifera ‘Thundercloud’ (Thundercloud Plum) – 25Hx20W (A)
A purple leafed cultivar that is popular in the landscape with profuse light 
pink flowers in spring.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus cistena STD (Purpleleaf Sandcherry STD) – 8Hx5W (A)
This tree will add color to a garden all season with small pink flowers in 
spring and reddish-purple foliage all season. outstanding red fall color.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus ‘Kwanzan’ (Japanese Flowering Cherry) – 30Hx30W (A)
This tree is known for its profuse and showy double pink blooms in the spring. 
Fall foliage is a yellow-orange. Does not produce fruit.  Great specimen tree.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus ‘Shirotae’ (Mount Fuji Cherry) - 15Hx20W (M)
Medium-sized tree with horizontally spreading branching that often dips 
close to the ground. Mildly fragrant semi-double white flowers bloom 
in profuse clusters in spring (March-April) when new growth is emerging. 
Displays attractive shades of orange and red in fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus ‘Snofozam’ (Snow Fountain Weeping Cherry) - 15Hx12W (A) (M) 
Graceful, cascading branches and semi-double, snow-white flowers in
spring give this weeping tree a fountain-like appearance. Small, leaves
turn golden to orange in fall. Disease resistant. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus subhirtella (Higan Cherry) - 25Hx20W (M)
Medium-sized deciduous tree that features non-fragrant, pale pink to white 
flowers in spring, and pea-sized blackish fruits in late summer.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799
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Prunus subhirtella ‘Autumnalis’ (Autumnalis Cherry) - 25Hx20W (M)
An oval-headed tree with a spectacular showing of pinkish-white blooms in 
spring with another, sparse, showing in fall. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549

Prunus subhirtella ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Cherry) - 25Hx25W (A) (M)
A small tree with graceful weeping branches. Double rose pink flowers in mid 
spring. Very effective as a patio tree.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus virginiana ‘Schubert’ (Canada Red Chokecherry)-25Hx20W (A) (M)
A small tree forming a rounded pyramidal crown. The leaves come out light 
green, then turn to reddish-purple later in summer. The flowers are white and 
bloom in April, fruits are dark purple. Very cold hardy.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Prunus x yedoensis (Yoshino Cherry) - 40Hx35W (M)
A fast growing tree with graceful, open branching. An abundance of fragrant, 
single white flowers make this a particularly showy tree Adaptable to a wide 
variety of soils.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549

Pseudotsuga menziesii ‘Graceful Grace’ (Douglas Fir) - 30Hx15W (M)
A compact evergreen conifer with a weeping habit. Lush, glossy needles are deep 
green with a bluish cast.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$189 $259 $279 $349 $449 $599

Pyrus calleryana ‘Aristocrat’ (Aristocrat Pear)-35Hx15W (A) (M)
Vigorous and upright with a dominant central trunk excellent for lining 
streets or drives or as a specimen for smaller spaces. Small white flowers 
are followed by disease-resistant dark green leaves with a unique wavy edge; 
becomes reddish-purple in fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $199 $229 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Pyrus calleryana ‘Autumn Blaze’ (Autumn Blaze Pear)-30Hx20W (A) (M)
Distinct beautiful rounded, spreading habit that distinguishes it from other 
pears. White flowers in spring, dark glossy foliage and brilliant red fall color. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $199 $229 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Pyrus calleryana ‘Cleveland Select’ (Cleveland Select Pear)-40Hx20W (A)(M)
Distinctive columnar form makes this a great choice for street or yard 
planting. Gleaming white blooms in spring. Fall color is purplish red-orange. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $199 $229 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799
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Pyrus calleryana ‘Redspire’ (Redspire Pear)-35Hx25W (A) (M)
Excellent street tree that adapts well to adverse urban conditions. Pyramidal 
form holds abundant large clusters of white flowers in spring. Fall color is 
crimson and purple. Fire blight resistant.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $199 $229 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Quercus alba (White Oak)-70Hx70W (M)
Pyramidal when young, but matures into a substantial tree with a wide-
spreading, rounded crown. Leaves emerge pinkish in spring, but mature to dark 
green. Variable fall color ranges from browns to quality shades of dark red. 
Slow growing, hardwood tree.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus bicolor (Swamp White Oak) - 50Hx50W (A) (M)
Swamp white oak is a striking tree with attractive peeling bark, especially 
on young trees. The lustrous, lobed leaves have a two-tone appearance, dark 
green on top with a silvery-white underside. Fall color is an orangish-gold to 
yellow in mid-autumn. An excellent shade tree for any landscape.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus coccinea (Scarlet Oak)-50Hx40W (M)
This oak has the most brilliant fall color of any oak. Its branching habit is 
open, forming a rounded crown with age.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus macrocarpa (Bur Oak) – 80Hx80W (A)
A Medium to large sized oak tree with large acorns.  Leathery, dark green 
foliage turns yellow brown for fall.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus palustris (Pin Oak) - 55Hx40W (A) (M)
Pin Oak grows with a broad pyramidal head and does well in wet, poorly 
drained soils. The bright green glossy leaves are similar in size to those of 
Scarlet Oak. Red fall color holds well.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus palustris ‘Pringreen’ (Columnar Pin Oak) - 45Hx15W (M)
This narrow pin oak is a fantastic addition to the urban garden. Stiff upright 
branches hold lustrous dark green leaves, a deep red in autumn. Pin oaks are
known to tolerate a wide range of difficult growing conditions.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549
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Quercus robur (English Oak)-50Hx50W (M)
It is a large, majestic, deciduous tree of the white oak group with a broad-
spreading, rounded crown. ‘Robur’ comes from the Latin word meaning robust 
in reference to the strength and durability of the tree.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus robur ‘Fastigiata’ (Columnar English Oak)- 40Hx15W (M)
Narrow, upright branches as a young tree, a broader pyramidal form with age. 
Dark green leaves hold color into fall before dropping. Attractive garden tree 
or mass in rows along avenues.                                                    

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus robur ‘Wandell’ (Wandell Columnar English Oak)- 40Hx15W (M)
This English Oak has a strong upright habit. The narrow form is evident 
early and continues throughout maturity. Possesses a naturally tight and 
symmetrical branching with good powdery mildew resistance.                                    

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus robur x bicolor ‘Long’ (Regal Prince English Oak)- 45Hx20W
Mildew-resistant summer foliage is glossy, clean and bright green. This 
adaptable hybrid of English and Swamp White Oak is notable for excellent 
columnar form.         

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Quercus rubra (Red Oak)-70Hx60W (M)
Red oak is fast growing, maturing into a round headed tree. Fall color is dark 
red with the leaves persistent during the winter months This tree is known to 
be resistant to pollution, making it a good selection for industrial areas.

2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7” 7.5” 8” 8.5”

$249 $349 $399 $499 $599 $699 $799 $899 $999 $1249 $1349 $1449 $1549

Salix caprea ‘Pendula’ (Weeping Pussy Willow) - 8Hx8W (M)
Graceful arching branches weep all the way to the ground on this small 
decidous tree. Early spring branches are covered with woody-gray catkins 
before the leaves appear.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549

Salix babylonica (Babylon Weeping Willow) 40Hx40W (M)
medium to large deciduous tree with a stout trunk topped by a graceful broad-
rounded crown of branches that sweep downward to the ground.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nishiki’ (Dappled Willow)-8Hx8W (A) (M)
Features attractive variegated foliage throughout the growing season. New 
foliage emerges pink in spring, maturing to variegated shades of pink, creamy 
white and green. Foliage fades to mostly green as it matures. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799
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Salix matsudana ‘Golden Curls’ (Golden Curls Willow) - 35Hx25W (M)
Irrgular shape. Branches are spiral twisted and pendulous. Bright 
Green foliage turns yellows in fall. Golden bark in winter. Hardy.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

Sorbus aucuparia (European Mountain Ash) - 30Hx15W (A) (M)
Small, deciduous tree with a narrow, upright-oval crown, usually rounding 
and opening with age. Compound, medium green leaves turn yellow to reddish-
purple in fall. Small, white, flowers bloom in flattened corymbs in May. Flowers 
give way to pendant clusters of orange-red berry-like drupes in late summer.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Sorbus aucuparia ‘Cardinal Royal’ (Cardinal Royal Mountain Ash)-
30Hx15W (A)
Not a true ash but a vigorous, upright grower.  White flowers in spring lead 
to clusters of orange-red berries in late summer.  Fall foliage is rust color.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Sorbus scopulina (Western Mountain Ash) - 30Hx15W (M)
similar to European Mountain Ash but native to Western North America. Small, 
white, flowers bloom in flattened corymbs in May. Flowers give way to pendant 
clusters of orange-red berry-like drupes in late summer. Compound, medium 
green leaves turn yellow to reddish-purple in fall. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Stewartia koreana (Korean Stewartia) - 25Hx12W (M)
Shade tolerant, medium-sized ornamental tree with pyramidal growth habit in 
youth, becoming upright oval with age. Sparse white flowers with an extended 
bloom time of 4-6 weeks in early summer. Summer foliage is very clean, while fall 
color is a mixture of scarlet, pink, purple, orange, yellow, and green.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$99 $129 $159 $189 $229 $259 $299

Syringa meyeri ‘Palibin’ (Dwarf Korean Lilac on Standard) - 7Hx5W (M)
A beautiful and popular patio shrub with numerous attributes. striking spikes 
of fragrant lilac-pink flowers in late spring, small rounded foliage and a 
uniform compact ball shape grafted onto a standard, best used as a solitary 
accent in the garden.

18” 24” 30” 36”’ 42”

$169 $199 $249 $299 $349

Syringa pekinensis ‘Zhang Zhiming’ (Beijing Gold Tree Lilac) - 20Hx20W (M)
Sprays of yellow flowers borne in June bring a whole new color spectrum to 
the world of tree lilacs! This is a vigorous selection with upright spreading, 
arching branches in a species that matures to a small size.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799
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Syringa pekinensis ‘Morton’ (China Snow Tree Lilac) - 20Hx20W (M)
Large sprays of cream-white flowers are borne in June by this small ornamental 
tree. Amber to orange-brown exfoliating bark extends seasonal interest 
through the winter months.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Syringa pekinensis ‘Summer Charm’ (Summer Charm Tree Lilac)-20Hx15W (M)
Bears profuse white blooms that are similar to those of Ivory Silk Japanese Tree 
Lilac. Its lustrous dark green foliage is finer textured than ‘Ivory Silk’. Mature 
trees have a more rounded, relaxed form. Its shape is upright and spreading.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Syringa pubescens subsp. patula ‘Miss Kim’ (Miss Kim Lilac Tree) - 8Hx8W (M)
Deep purple buds open to abundant clusters of highly fragrant, lavender blue 
flowers. Blooms later than others, extending the season. Upright, compact 
form. Deep green foliage is burgundy-tinged in fall. Grafted onto a standard. 

18” 24” 30” 36”’ 42”

$169 $199 $249 $299 $349

Syringa reticulata ‘Ivory Silk’ (Ivory Silk Tree Lilac) - 20Hx15W (A) (M)
large upright plumes of creamy white flowers in early summer. Adaptability to 
urban growing conditions, small stature and an upright spreading vase shape.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799

Syringa vulgaris ‘Charles Joly’ (Charles Joly Lilac) - H8xW6 (M)
This medium-size deciduous shrub has an upright, open-branched habit and 
bright green foliage. Gorgeous deep wine-red double flower clusters are very 
fragrant. Blooms mid-season, typically in mid-May.

3 gal. 5 gal. 7 gal. 3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’

$36.50 $49 $69 $79 $99 $109 $139 $159 $179 $199

Syringa vulgaris ‘Montaigne’ (Montaigne Lilac) - 12Hx10W (M) 
A magnificent spring blooming shrub bathed in wildly fragrant double pink 
flowers held in upright panicles; upright, multi-stemmed habit, very hardy, 
tends to sucker, ideal for screening.

3 gal. 5 gal. 7 gal. 3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’

$36.50 $49 $69 $79 $99 $109 $139 $159 $179 $199

Syringa vulgaris ‘Presidents Grevy’ (President Grevy Lilac) - 10Hx8W (M)
President Grevy’ (a French Hybrid cultivar) maintains an upright habit and is 
most valued for its extremely fragrant double, large blue blooms in early to 
mid-May, dark green foliage.

3 gal. 5 gal. 7 gal. 3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’

$36.50 $49 $69 $79 $99 $109 $139 $159 $179 $199

Syringa vulgaris ‘Primrose’ (Primose Lilac) - 12Hx12W (M)
This rounded shrub has yellow buds that open to single, creamy yellow 
flowers late spring.

3 gal. 5 gal. 7 gal. 3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 10’

$36.50 $49 $69 $79 $99 $109 $139 $159 $179 $199
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Taxodium distichum ‘Cascade Falls’ (Weeping Baldcypress) – 10Hx12W (A)
A truly unique deciduous conifer. strong weeping habit off a central leader, 
narrow bright green leaves turn deep orange in fall. a real standout for any 
landscape, best used as a larger accent in the garden, tolerates standing water.

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$139 $159 $199 $229 $269 $299

Taxodium distichum var. distichum (Baldcypress) 60Hx30W (M)
Bald cypress is a long-lived, pyramidal conifer. Although it looks like a 
needled evergreen in summer, it is deciduous. Trunks are flared or fluted at 
the base. Soft, feathery, yellowish-green foliage turns an attractive orange/
cinnamon-brown in fall. 

4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’

$139 $159 $199 $229 $269 $299

Thuja occidentalis ‘Nigra’ (Dark American Arborvitae)-25Hx10W (M)
This dense evergreen has dark green foliage developing a broad pyramidal 
habit. Tolerates dry and alkaline soil. Excellent for screening. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$49 $69 $99 $129 $159 $199 $229 $249 $269

Thuja occidentalis ‘Smaragd’ (Emerald Green Arbovitae) 15Hx4W (A)
Naturally tight, pyramidal, evergreen spires work well as a hedge or to 
create a punctuation mark in the garden. Retains bright emerald green color 
throughout the year and has an attractive pattern to its branches. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$49 $69 $99 $129 $159 $199 $229 $249 $269

Thuja occidentalis ‘Snowtip’ (Snowtip Arbovitae) 6Hx6W (M)
A conical evergreen shrub for home landscapes that displays dark green 
foliage with white variegation. makes a dramatic accent for border and 
garden areas, hardy and adaptable, takes pruning well. best with some sun.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$49 $69 $99 $129 $159

Thuja occidentalis ‘Techny’ (Techny Arbovitae) 12Hx8W (A)
A broadly based pyramidal form having dense foliage that maintains its 
handsome dark green coloring all year. Excellent for medium to tall hedges 
or screens.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$49 $69 $99 $129 $159

Thuja plicata ‘Sunshine’ (Sunshine Red Cedar) 40Hx15W (M)
The pendulous tips of the foliage are bright gold, becoming noticeably bronze 
in winter. A striking specimen or hedge. Foliage does not burn in full sun as 
with many gold conifers.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$49 $69 $99 $129 $159 $199 $229 $249 $269

Thuja plicata ‘Zebrina’ (Zebra Red Cedar) 40Hx10W (M)
variegated form of western red cedar which produces feathery green foliage 
striped with creamy yellow. It typically matures as a narrow pyramidal tree.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’ 12’

$49 $69 $99 $129 $159 $199 $229 $249 $269
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Tilia americana (American Linden)-70Hx40W (M)
Fast growing tree develops a straight trunk with strong pyramidal branching 
and dark green foliage. Noted for its fragrant pale yellow flowers in late 
spring, small nutlets with leafy wings and large ovate dark green leaves.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

    
Tilia cordata ‘Glenleven’ (Glenleven Linden)-50Hx35W (M)
Glenleven is a vigorous grower and has a pyramidal shape. It’s leaves are 
slightly larger than Greenspire Linden. Foliage is medium green turning to 
yellow color in the Fall.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

Tilia cordata ‘Greenspire’ (Greenspire Linden)-45Hx35W (A) (M)
Greenspire™ linden is a magnificent shade tree with a strong, spire-like 
shape throughout its life and fragrant yellow flowers in early summer. It 
is very tidy and low-maintenance. Greenspire linden has dark green foliage 
throughout the season. The heart-shaped leaves turn an outstanding gold in 
the fall. 

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

Tilia x mongolica ‘Harvest Gold’ (Harvest Gold Linden) – 40Hx30W (A)
An all around hardy tree for street or yard use.  Excellent disease resistance 
and adaptable to many soil types.  Spectacular gold fall color.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

Tsuga canadensis (Canadian Hemlock) - 70Hx30W (M)
Dense, pyramidal conifer with flat sprays of lacy evergreen foliage giving this 
tree a graceful form. No part of this tree is poisonous. The poisonous hemlocks 
(Circuta maculata and Conium maculatum) are herbaceous perennials in the 
parsley family. Works well in shade. 

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’

$139 $159 $199 $229 $269 $299 $329 $359

Tsuga canadensis ‘Pendula’ (Sargent’s Weeping Hemlock) - 8Hx8W (M)
A spectacular accent plant in almost any setting. Left unstaked it will form a 
dense mound of weeping branches covered with short dark green needles.

3’ 4’ 5’ 6’ 7’

$189 $229 $299 $399 $499

Ulmus americana ‘Princeton (Princeton Elm) - 70Hx50W (A)
Princeton Elm is noted for its upright arching habit that resembles a vase 
shape. Has shown resistantance to Dutch Elm Disease. Bright green leaves 
gradually change to a yellowish-red color during fall. Tolerant of juglans.  

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5”

$109 $139 $159 $199 $239 $299 $349 $399 $479 $569 $739 $899
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Ulmus ‘Frontier’ (Frontier Elm) - 40Hx30W (M)
Features beautiful reddish purple to burgundy fall color which is particularly 
long lasting. A U.S. National Arboretum introduction, it is a hybrid of U. 
carpinifolia and U. parvifolia.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

Ulmus ‘Homestead’ (Homestead Elm) - 55Hx35W (M)
Shape is an upright arching, narrow oval with dark green foliage and yellow 
fall color. Disease tolerance to Dutch Elm disease and phloem necrosis.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

 
Ulmus japonica x wilsoniana ‘Morton’ (Accolade Elm) - 70Hx60W (A) (M)
Arching limbs and a graceful vase shape characterize this outstanding hybrid 
elm selected and tested at Morton Arboretum. Glossy dark green foliage 
changes to yellow in the fall and is resistant to elm leaf beetle feeding. 
Growth habit gives good form in the nursery and an ultimate form like the 
American Elm.  Highly resistant to Dutch Elm Disease and Elm Leaf Beetle.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3” 3.5” 4” 4.5” 5” 5.5” 6” 6.5” 7”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299 $349 $399 $449 $549 $699 $799 $899 $999

Viburnum prunifolium (Blackhaw Viburnum) – 20Hx12W (A)
White flower clusters in spring produce blue-black berries that are edible and 
persist into winter. Foliage is glossy dark green colored which turns reddish-
purple in fall. No serious insect or disease problems. Tolerant of juglans.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299

Viburnum ‘Emerald Triumph’ STD (Emerald Triumph Viburnum) – 6Hx5W (A)
White flower clusters in spring produce red berries that turn black by fall.  
Foliage is glossy dark green colored which turns bronze to dark red in fall.  
No serious insect or disease problems. Excellent disease resistance.

1.5” 1.75” 2” 2.5” 3”

$169 $189 $199 $249 $299
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Abies concolor (White Fir) - 40’Hx30’W
Narrow conical conifer with a straight trunk, spire-like crown and 
branching to the base. Soft, flattened, pale blue-green needles (to 2 1/2” long) 
have uniform coloration on both surfaces Bark is ash-gray and smooth, but 
will furrow with age.
Varieties: 
‘Cibola’ 
‘San Juan’

5’ 6’ 7’

$170- $220- $260-

Acer palmatum ‘Crimson Queen’ (Crimson Queen Japanese Maple) - 10’x10’
Low-branching, dwarf tree with delicate weeping effect. Foliage holds its 
beautiful crimson color throughout summer before dropping in fall. Well-
suited for use as a small lawn tree or on patios and entryways.

Acer palmatum ‘Crimson Prince’ (Crimson Prince Japanese Maple) - 12’x8’
Attractive red foliage throughout the season. The small lobed palm-shaped 
leaves are ornamentally significant and turn an outstanding crimson in the 
fall. It features subtle corymbs of red flowers rising above the foliage in mid 
spring before the leaves. It produces red samaras from early to mid fall.

Acer palmatum ‘Ever Red’ (Ever Red Japanese Maple) - 8’Hx8’W
Dwarf tree with delicate weeping effect. Foliage holds beautiful deep red color 
throughout summer before dropping in fall. Well-suited for use as a small 
lawn tree or on patios and entryways.

Acer palmatum ‘Trompenburg’ (Trompenburg Japanese Maple) - 20’Hx15’W
Distinct dragon paw shaped leaves emerge red, maturing to deep burgundy and 
finally crimson-red in fall. A classic small specimen or accent that provides 
great contrast to green-leaved plants.

3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal.

$89- $129- $149-

Buxus x ‘Green Mountain’ (Green Mountain Boxwood)-4’Hx3’W
A cold-hardy hybrid boxwood known for its semi-upright, rounded conical 
shape. Responds well to pruning. Widely planted throughout the United States.

Buxus x ‘Green Velvet’ (Green Velvet Boxwood)-4’Hx3’W
A full bodied boxwood well suited for dense, low hedges. Foliage retains 
its rich green color throughout winter. Vigorous, rounded form if left 
unsheared.

Buxus microphylla japonica ‘Winter Gem’ (Winter Gem Boxwood)-4’x5’
‘Winter Gem’ is a low and spreading plant with large, glossy leaves. It tolerates 
wet soil conditions better than the sempervirens cultivars thereby giving it a 
good fit into commercial jobs.

Buxus microphylla japonica ‘Wintergreen’ (Wintergreen Boxwood)-4’x4’
A vigorous, winter-hardy cultivar that is ideal when a large foundation plant 
is desired. Great for use in medium sized hedges.  Very tolerant of pruning or 
shearing. Fills space quickly.
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Buxus sinica var. insularis ‘Franklin’s Gem’ (Franklin’s Gem Boxwood)-2’x3’
This hardy, evergreen boxwood is easily maintained and offers a spectacular 
show through the seasons. ‘Franklin’s Gem’s’ small, bright green foliage turns 
a rich olive green in the winter.

2 Gal. 3 Gal. 5 Gal. 10 Gal. 2-2.5’ 2.5-3’

$32.50 $39- $59- $79- $89- $99-

Callicarpa bodinieri ‘Profusion’ (Profusion Beautyberry) - 4’x4’
Superb shrub valued for display of abundant clusters of long lasting violet 
berries along branches in fall. New growth has exciting bronze tinge. Small 
purplish pink flowers appear in summer amongst the large green leaves. Prune 
in late winter to early spring to encourage new growth.

Callicarpa dichotoma ‘Early Amethyst’ (Early Amethyst Beautyberry) - 4’x4’
Massive quantities of small amethyst fruits appear along the slender, arching 
branches following clusters of small pinkish-lavender blooms. An easy to 
grow hedge or foundation plant.
3 Gal. 5 Gal.

$32.50 $38.50

Cercis canadensis (Eastern Redbud) - 30’Hx35’W
Often multi-trunked understory tree with a rounded crown. It is particularly 
noted for its stunning pea-like rose-purple flowers which bloom profusely on 
bare branches in early spring before the foliage emerges. Flowers are followed 
by flattened leguminous bean-like dry seedpods (to 2-4” long) that mature to 
brown in summer. Leaves turn pale yellow to greenish-yellow in fall.
Varieties: 
‘Forest Pansy’: Purple Leaf, 
‘Lavendar Twist’:
‘The Rising Sun’: 12’Hx15’W, new leaves a bright rosy apricot

7 Gal. 10 Gal. 15 Gal.

$110- $149- $189-

Chamaecyparis pisifera ‘Golden Mop’ (Gold Mop Cypress) - 4’Hx4’W
A ground hugging mound that is truly mop-like, with stringy leaves that 
color best in full sun. Superior accent plant among other dwarf green 
conifers. Tailored to rock gardens and slope plantings as well as Asian garden 
schemes. Evergreen.
Varieties: 
‘Sungold’
1 Gal. 2 Gal. 5 Gal.

$18.50 $28.50 $34.50

Clethra alnifolia (Sweet Pepperbush)
upright, suckering shrub has fragrant, white or pink terminal flower spikes in 
late summer. The blooms look like bottle brushes and attract butterflies and 
bees. Leaves turn a pleasant yellow in autumn.
Varieties: 
‘Hummingbird’ 4’Hx5’W Fluffy bottle-brush flower, creamy white
‘Ruby Spice’ 6’Hx5’W Summer flower, pink, fragrant, dark green leaf
3 Gal.

$32.50
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Cornus alba ‘Bailhalo’ (Ivory Halo Dogwood) 6’Hx6’W
Also known as Tatarian dogwood, is a cultivar that is noted for its compact 
size, large variegated,white-edged leaves and bright red twigs in winter Rapid-
growing, multi-stemmed, deciduous shrub. It will grow in any soil type with 
adequate moisture and full sun to part shade.

Cornus sericea ‘Bailadeline’ (Fire Dance Dogwood) 6’Hx6’W
This compact, uniform dogwood starts with white flowers in the spring that 
turn to pretty white berries. In the fall the leaves turn red-purple. In winter, 
Firedance looses its leaves, revealing red colored stems.

2 Gal. 3 Gal. 5 Gal.

$26.50 $32.50 $59-

Deutzia gracilis ‘chardonnay pearls’ (Chardonnay Pearls Deutzia) 5’Hx5’W
Add season long color to the garden with this easy growing, bright beauty! 
Numerous pearl-like buds open to attractive white fragrant flowers in spring. 
When the flowers have faded, it continues to shine with its bright yellow 
foliage. Great for landscape use and small enough to use in containers.

Deutzia gracilis ‘Nikko’ (Dwarf Nikko Deutzia) 2’Hx5’W
A wonderful spring accent becomes quite showy when covered by double 
blooms. Low growing dwarf shrub, bright green leaves on arching branches 
display deep burgundy fall color.

Deutzia ‘Yuki Cherry Blossom’ (Yuki Cherry Blossom Deutzia) 2’Hx2’W
Fragrant, cherry blossom flowers are creamy white brushed with magenta 
markings on the outer surface of the delicate petals, illuminating dark green 
foliage in spring on this low growing spreading shrub. Provides color in fall 
as well with deep burgundy foliage.
2 Gal.

$26.50

Euonymus alatus ‘Compactus’ (Dwarf Burning Bush) 8’Hx8’W
Sensational accent or hedge desired for the intense scarlet red fall coloring. 
Interesting compact, mounded form displays attractive rich green leaves 
spring through summer.
3 Gal. 5 Gal. 4-4.5’

$36.50 $48.00 $99.00

Euonymus fortuneii (Wintercreeper)
dense, broadleaf evergreen to semi-evergreen plant that comes in a variety of 
forms: trailing ground cover, mounding shrub or climbing vine.
Varieties:
Blondy; Bright yellow leaves with a dark green margin, 2’Hx2’W
Emerald Gaiety; Deep green leaves edged in sparkling white are tinged with 
pink in winter, 4’Hx6’W
Moonshadow; Dark green margins with large yellow center, 3’Hx5’W
Surespot; Dark green leaves with yellow center, 3’Hx6’W
2 Gal. 3 gal. 5 Gal.

$24.50 $28.50 $38.50
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Forsythia x intermedia (Forsythia)
Drought tolerant shrub with upright branching and brilliant yellow spring 
flowers emerging early on before the leaf. 
Varieties:
Lynwood Gold; Vigorous, and heavy blooming 9’Hx9’W
Show Off Sugar Baby; Deep yellow bloom, dwarf, 2.5’Hx3’W
Spring Glory; Green stems with bright yellow flower, 8’Hx6’W
2 Gal. 3 gal. 3-4’ 4-5’

$24.50 $28.50 $38.50 $48-

Hibiscus x syriacus (Rose of Sharon)
Vigorous, upright, vase-shaped, multi-stemmed, deciduous shrub that typically 
grows 8-12’ tall. It may be trained as a small tree or espalier. Showy, hollyhock-
like, 5-petaled flowers (to 3” diameter) appear over a long summer to fall bloom 
period.
Varieties:
Shrub Form    Tree Form
Bluebird; Single Blue-violet  Aphrodite; Single Pink, Dark Red Eye
Lil Kim; Dwarf, small single white, Dark Blushing Bride; 
 red eye    Woodbridge; Single fuchsia, red cntr.
Lucy; Double, sterile, Lg Red-Pink flower
Marina; Single blue-violet w/ red-purple throat
Miss Jilene; variegated white & green leaf, pink w/ wine flower
Sanchoyo; Double, ruffled deep pink flower
Woodbridge; Single fuchsia, red center
2 Gal. 3 gal.

$28.50 $32.50

Hydrangea anomola ‘Petiolaris’ (Climbing Hydrangea)
Vigorous, climbing vine, clings to surfaces by aerial rootlets. Slow-growing 
shrubby habit until established, then long stems are produced. Magnificent 
lace cap form blooms. Deciduous.

Hydrangea macrophylla (Bigleaf Hydrangea)
One of the most widely recognized species of hydrangeas. It boasts a plentiful 
number of cultivars. The species is divided into two groups: the Hortensias 
(or “mopheads”) have globe-shaped flowers made up of large flowers, and the 
lacecaps have flattened flower heads, 
Varieties:
‘Bloomstruck’
‘Blue Enchantress’
‘Blushing Bride’
‘Cityline Mars’
‘Cityline Rio’
‘Cityline Vienna’
‘Endless Summer’
‘Peppermint Swirl’
‘Twist ‘n’ Shout’

Hydrangea paniculata (Bigleaf Hydrangea)
This plant produces gracefully arching branches and pyramidal clusters of 
white, then pink-tinged to dusky purple blossoms.
Varieties:
‘Limelight’
‘Magic Fire’
‘Pink Diamond’
‘Pinky Winky’
‘Quick Fire’
‘Strawberry Sundae’
‘Vanilla Strawberry’
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Hydrangea quercifolia (Oakleaf Hydrangea)
Upright, broad-rounded, multi-stemmed, deciduous shrub that typically grows 
4-6’ tall. Noted for producing pyramidal panicles of white flowers in summer 
on exfoliating branches clad with large, oak-like, dark green leaves.
Varieties:
‘Ruby Slippers’
2 Gal. 3 gal. 5 Gal.

$32.50 $36.50 $48-

Ilex x meserveae (Blue Holly) 4’Hx4’W
Blue holly, so named for the glossy blue-green leaves, is a dense, vigorous shrub 
that can reach 15 feet tall and 10 feet wide. Insignificant flowers bloom in late 
spring. Female plants have glossy red fruit. There are many cultivars available.
Varieties:
‘Blue Maid’; Bright red berries on purple stems, blue-green leaf
‘Blue Prince’; Dark purple stems, glossy dark blue-green leaves good pollinator
‘Blue Stallion’; Upright pyramidal male polinator
‘Royal Family’; Combination male and female
3 gal. 5 Gal.

$38.50 $42.50

Itea virginica ‘Henry’s Garnet’ (Henry’s Garnet Sweetspire) 5’Hx6’W
Brilliant red-purple fall foliage color lasts into winter to make this a 
standout in the landscape. Fragrant flowers add to the year round interest 
of this award winning plant.
Varieties:
‘Little Henry’; 2’Hx2.5’W dwarf variety
2 Gal. 3 gal.

$32.50 $36.50

Shrub Form Junipers
Juniperus chinensis (Chinese Juniper)
Deer resistant, evergreen shrub with multiple uses including accent plantings, 
naturalization & stabilization, and groundcover. 
Varieties:
pfitzeriana aurea ‘Gold Lace’; Vibrant gold foliage 4’Hx6’W
pfitzeriana aurea ‘Gold Star’; Green inner, yellow outer foliage 4’Hx6’W
‘‘Angelica Blue’; fine textured, bright blue 5’Hx10’W
‘‘Pfitzeriana compacta’; Medium green needles, fragrant blue berries, 3’Hx6’W
‘Sea Green’; Fountain-like arching habit, dark green

Juniperus horizontalis (Chinese Juniper)
Creeping juniper is an evergreen ground cover with soft, fine-textured plume-
like foliage. It has long spreading branches, and short twigs that stand 
upright to form a mat about a 1 ft high. A single plant can cover an area 6-10 ft 
in diameter. The leaves on new shoots are needle-like and sharp-pointed. 
Varieties:
‘Plumosa compacta Youngstown’; 1’Hx10’W blue-green foliage with blue berries
‘Icee blue’; 6”Hx8’W Ground hugging with silver-blue foliage
‘Wiltonii’; 6”Hx8’W silver-blue low groundcover
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Juniperus procumbens ‘Nana’ (Japanese Garden Juniper) 6”Hx8’W
Creeping juniper is an evergreen ground cover with soft, fine-textured plume-
like foliage. It has long spreading branches, and short twigs that stand 
upright to form a mat about a 1 ft high. A single plant can cover an area 6-10 ft 
in diameter. The leaves on new shoots are needle-like and sharp-pointed. 
2 Gal. 3 Gal. 5 Gal.

$26.50 $26.50 $34.50

Upright Junipers
Juniperus chinensis (Chinese Juniper)
Deer resistant, upright evergreen good for privacy screens, accent plantings 
and winter interest.  
Varieties:
‘Blue Point’; 12’Hx8’W Dense broad pyramid, blue-green color
‘Fairview’; 15’Hx9’W Dense, small tree with columnar habit, bluish-green color

Juniperus scopulorum (Rocky Mountain Juniper)
This is a broad pyramidal tree with shedding red-brown bark. Light blue-green 
to dark green scale like foliage lies flat against the branches. 
Varieties:
‘Blue Haven’; 20’Hx6’W Pyramidal, blue needle-like foliage and showy blue berries
‘Blue Trail’;  20’Hx6’W Silvery-green foliage
‘Skyrocket’; 15’Hx3’W Narrow, with blue-green foliage
‘Wichita Blue’; 15’Hx6’W Compact, conical, slow-growing, with blue-grey foliage

Juniperus virginiana (Red Cedar)
Broadly conical, sometimes columnar, dense, evergreen conifer with 
horizontal branching. Gray to reddish-brown bark exfoliates in thin shreddy 
strips on mature trees. Trunks are often fluted at the base. Dark blue green 
scale-like foliage. 
Varieties:
‘Blue Arrow’; 12’Hx2’W Tight, very narrow form, bright blue foliage
‘Skyrocket’; 15’Hx3’W Narrow, with blue-green foliage

7 Gal. 10 Gal. 13 Gal. 5’ 6’ 9’

$89- $99- $99- $129- $159- $199-

Ligustrum ibolium (Privet Hedge) 10’Hx8’W
Bushy deciduous shrub most often used for shrub borders and hedging. Leaves 
are shiny, medium green. White flowers are held in panicles, to 3 inches long, 
followed by small, round, blue-black fruit. Clip hedges twice in summer.

Ligustrum x ‘Vicaryi’ (Privet Hedge) 10’Hx8’W
An excellent upright deciduous shrub best used for hedges. Bright golden 
foliage lasting all season, especially when planted in full sun. Plant with 
green-leaved plants for a pleasant contrast. Fall foliage takes on a purple-red 
tone in fall.
2 Gal. 3 Gal.

$28.50 $36.50

Magnolia
Magnolia consists of about 100 species (plus numerous additional hybrids and 
cultivars) of deciduous or evergreen trees and shrubs. Most plants feature 
large simple leaves and showy, sometimes fragrant flowers (yellow, white, pink 
or purple) which bloom in early spring before or while the leaves are emerging 
or in late spring to summer when trees are fully leaved.
Varieties:
‘Ann’; 10’Hx10’W, late flowering, purple-red flowers
‘Black Tulip’; 20’Hx10’W, Large (6”), vibrant maroon-red flowers
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‘Dr. Merrill’; 12’Hx15’W, vigorous and dense; large, white, star-like flowers
‘Jane’; 15’Hx12’W, Late flowering large red-purple flowers with white centers
‘Royal Star’; 15’Hx12’W, Early bloom, large, fragrant double white flowers
‘Waterlily’; 12’Hx10’W, pink buds open to fragrant white star-bursts

2 Gal. 3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 Gal. 10 Gal. 3-4’ 4-5’ 5-6’ 6-7’

$32.50 $42.50 $49- $79- $99- $89- $109- $135- $189-

Physocarpus opulifolius (Ninebark)
Upright, spreading, somewhat coarse, deciduous, shrub. Noted for its 
exfoliating bark which peels in strips to reveal several layers of reddish to 
light brown inner bark (hence the common name of ninebark). Features small 
pink or white, flowers appearing in dense, flat, rounded, clusters in late spring. 
Flowers give way to drooping clusters of reddish fruit (inflated seed capsules). 
Ovate to rounded, usually 3-5 lobed leaves are dull green-red.
Varieties:
‘Amber Jubilee’; 5’Hx4’W, Tones of bronze, gold, orange, and scarlet, changing to 
reds and purples. 
‘Center Glow’; 8’Hx8’W, Green-Gold new growth, aging to burgundy
‘Coppertina’; 8’Hx8’W, Dramatic copper foliage changing to red
‘Diablo’; 10’Hx10’W, Deep burgundy leaves aging to bronzy-red
‘Little Devil’; 4’Hx3’W, dwarf with burgundy foliage
‘Summer Wine’; 6’Hx6’W, wine-red foliage
‘Tiny Wine’; 3’Hx3’W, Bushy dwarf with bronze-burgundy foliage 
Shrub Form            Tree Form  

1 Gal. 2 Gal. 3 Gal. 5 Gal. 7 gal 5’ BR 7 Gal. 1-1.5” 30”hd

$18.50 $28.50 $32.50 $49- $89- $69- $99- $129- $149-

Potentilla fruticosa (Shrubby Cinquefoil)
Bushy deciduous shrub growing to 3 feet tall and 5 feet wide that has been 
bred to include a multitude of cultivars that bear flowers in a large array of 
colors including white, yellow, pink, peach, orange, and red. The flowers are 
small, single, and rose-like and appear continuously from late spring to early 
fall on finely textured , dark green foliage.
Varieties:
‘Gold Finger’; 3’Hx4’W, Bright yellow flowers
‘McKay’s White’; 2.5’Hx3’W, Creamy white flowers
‘Pink Paradise’; 3’Hx3’W, Pink, semi-double flower with yellow center
‘Yellow Gem’; 2’Hx4’W, Yellow, ruffled flowers

2 Gal. 3 Gal.

$24.50 $28.50

Rhododendron
Evergreen shrub that feature a bloom in late spring to early summer; flower 
colors include pink, red, violet, yellow, and white, depending on the species 
and variety. Size also varies considerably, from 1 or 2 feet to over 20 feet in 
height, so choose plants carefully to fit your garden situation.
Varieties:
‘Aglo’; 3’x3’, light pink spring flowers
‘April Snow’; 5’Hx6’W, snow-white flowers in spring, coppery-bronze fall color
‘Cunningham’s White’; 4’x4’, large trusses of showy white flowers
‘Purpureum Elegans’; 6’x6’, rose-lilac flowers
‘Roseum Elegans’; 6’x6’, lilac flowers with pink overtones in mid-spring
‘‘Lee’s Dark Purple’; 6’x6’, dark purple buds, opening to large violet flowers
‘Nova Zembla’; 5’x5’, rich red flowers in spring
‘PJM’; 4’Hx5’W, little leaf, small trusses of lavender-pink blooms
‘Purple Gem’; 2’Hx3’W, little leaf dwarf with light purple flowers

2 Gal. 3 Gal.

$28.50 $42.50
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Landscape Roses
Shrub roses take the best of the hardiest rose species, and combine those 
traits with modern repeat blooming and diverse flower forms, colors and 
fragrances. Some shrub roses may grow tall, with vigorous, far-reaching 
canes; others stay compact. Recent rose breeding has focused on developing 
hardier shrub roses for landscaping that need little to no maintenance.
Varieties:
Climbing:
‘America’
‘Don Juan’
‘Golden Showers’
‘William Baffin’

Shrub, 4’Hx4’W:
‘Bulls Eye’
‘Double Knock-out’
‘Double Pink Knock-out’
‘Home Run’
‘Home run Pink’
‘‘Knock-out’
‘Pink Knock-out’
‘Rugosa’
‘Sunny Knock-out’
‘Thrive’

Carpet, 2’Hx3’W:
‘Apple Blossom’
‘Pink Surprize’
‘Yellow’

2 Gal. 3 Gal.

$24.50 $28.50

Salix integra ‘Hakuro Nashiki (Dappled Willow) 15’Hx15’W
Weeping branches display striking pink stems and buds, surrounded by foliage 
mottled in white, green and pink highlights. Brightly colored stems provide 
excellent winter interest. This graceful shrub is a perfect garden accent.
‘Flamingo’; foliage emerges, soft pink
Shrub  Tree

3 Gal. 7 Gal. 10 Gal.

$32.50 $96- $129-

Spiraea 
About 80 species make up this genus of deciduous shrubs. They are grown 
primarily for their small but profuse white, pink, or purple flowers in spring or 
summer. Use in a variety of landscape planting applications. Deer resistant
Varieties:
bumalda ‘Dart’s Red’; 3’Hx5’W, pink-red new foliage, deep magenta blooms
bumalda ‘Fire light’; 3’Hx4’W, deep orange leaf matures golden, deep pink bloom
bumalda ‘Gold Flame’; 4’x4’, Emerge bronze-red, to yellow & green, orange 
copper in fall, rose pink flowers 
bumlada ‘Limemound’; 3’x4’, bright yellow foliage, pink flowers
japonica ‘Gold Mound’; 3’x4’ golden leaf to gold, orange & red in fall, pink fl. 
japonica ‘Little Princess’; 2.5’x3’, compact, with redish fall color, many pink fl. 
japonica ‘Magic Carpet’; 1.5’x2’, bright gold leaf to russet fall, deep pink flower
japonica ‘Neon Flash’; 3’x3’ bright neon-red flowers, green leaves to burgundy
japonica ‘Shirobana’; 2’x3’ dwarf. White, pink and red blooms.
nipponica ‘Snowmound’; 5’x5’ graceful branching w/ clusters of white flowers
x ‘Vanhouteii’; 8’x8’, Arching branches with double white flowers
3 Gal.

$26.50
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Viburnum ‘burkwoodii’ (Burkwood Viburnum) 10’Hx7’W
Burkwood viburnum is a densely-branched, multi-stemmed shrub. Features 
fragrant white flowers arranged in flat-topped cymes (2-4” wide) in April. 
Flowers are followed by pendulous clusters of red berry-like drupes which 
ripen black. Fruit is not particularly showy.

Viburnum carlesii (Korean Spice Viburnum) 5’Hx5’W
This deciduous shrub with toothed, dark green leaves bears pink buds in late 
spring that open to white or pink-flushed flowers borne in domed clusters. 
The intoxicating fragrance is reminiscent of spice cake. The plant also has 
attractive red foliage and berries in the fall.

Viburnum plicatum tomentossum ‘Summer Snowflake’ 6’Hx8’W
Broadly rounded form to this medium size shrub. Its tiered horizontal 
branches magnificently display the large, flat flower clusters. Red fruit in fall 
is very ornamental.

3 Gal. 5 Gal.

$36.50 $49.00

Weigela florida 4’Hx4’W
A deciduous shrub, wiegela has gracefully arching branches studded 
with pink tubular flowers. Dwarf, medium, and tall cultivars available for 
the front, middle, or back of the border.
Varieties:
‘Fine Wine’; 4’x4’; Rich, dark foliage with deep pink spring flowers. 
‘French Lace’; 4’x4’; Lime-yellow leaf margins, deep crimson flowers. 
“my Monet’; 18”x18”; Pink flowers, variegated pink, cream and green leaf
‘My Monet Sunset’; 18”x18”; Yellow/green variegation, red in fall, pink flower
‘Rainbow Sensation’; 4’x4’; variegated foliage green/cream, soft-pink flowers
‘Shining Sensation’; 5’x5’; shiny burgundy leaf, pink flower
‘‘Spilled Wine’; 1.5’x3’; dark red wavy leaves & hot pink-magenta flowers

1 Gal. 3 Gal.

$21.50 $32.50

Fruiting Trees
Apples:
Apples are generally not self-fertile. Two varieties with similar bloom times 
should be planted for cross-pollination.
Beacon: Early season blooming; Bright red fruit
Cortland: Mid-season blooming; Bright red fruit 
Empire: Mid-season blooming; striped to solid red fruit
Freedom: Mid-season blooming; Deep red fruit
Granny Smith: Late season blooming; Shiny, grass-green fruit
Honeycrisp: Mid-season blooming; Mottled, red over yellow fruit
Jonathan: Mid to late season blooming; Bright red fruit
Macoun: Mid-season blooming; Red-striped fruit
McIntosh: Mid-season blooming; Bright red fruit
Red Delicious: Late season blooming; striped to solid red fruit
Red Prarie Spy: Mid-season blooming; Red over yellow fruit
Yellow Delicious: Late season blooming; Bright golden fruit

Apricot: 
Most apricots are self-fertile, but a second variety can help encourage a 
heavier fruit set.
Moongold: Mid to late April bloom; light orange fruit. 
Moorpark: Mid April to May bloom; Smooth, yellow fruit with orange blush
Pioneer: Late blooming; Golden yellow fruits
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Cherry:
Most cherries are self-fertile, however, fruit production will be heavier with a 
cross polinator. 
Bing: Early season bloom, dark read to purple fruit, sweet
Black Tartarian: Early season bloom, purplish-black fruit, sweet
Mesabi: Mid-may bloom, red fruit, naturall cross of sweet & sour
Meteor: Early May bloom, bright red fruit, sour
Montmorency: Late bloom, bright red fruit, sour
Rainier: Early season bloom, yellow fruit with red blush, sweet
Stella: Early bloom, dark red to black fruit, sweet

Peach:
Generally self-fertile
Bailey: Early season bloom; yellow fruit with a red blush
Contender: Late April bloom; sweet yellow flesh
Reliance: Mid-season bloom, yellow fruit with dull red blush

Pear:
Most pears require a pollinator and should have that pollinator planted 
within 40-60 feet. 
Bartlett: Early season bloom, golden red fruit with brownish-red blush
Bosc: Early season bloom, brown to yellow brown skin
Comice: Mid-season bloom, green and yellow skin with red blush
Golden Spice: Early May bloom, Medium yellow fruit with light red blush
Luscious: Early May bloom, yellowish-green fruit with red blush
Summer Crisp: Early May bloom, green fruit with a red blush

5 Gal. 10 Gal.

$32.50 $42.50

*Not all varieities are priced the same, prices are, as marked on plant 

We also carry a varieity of small fruit including, blackberries, blueberries, 
grapes, strawberries and raspberries.

Perennials & Ornamental Grasses
Perennials:
Large assortment of perennial plant material for shady, sunny and the in-
between areas. Some of the varieities we typically carry:
 Ajuga  Delphinium Iris  Phlox  
 Anemone Dianthus Lavandula Platycodon
 Aquilegia Dicentra Leucanthemum Rudbeckia
 Artemesia Echinacea Liriope  Salvia
 Aster  Gailardia Lonicera Sedum
 Astilbe  Geranium Monarda Veronica
 Brunnera Hemerocallis Nepeta  Vinca
 Campanula Heuchera Pachysandra  
 Clematis Hibiscus Peony
 Coreopsis Hosta  Perovskia

1 qt. 1 gal. 2 Gal. 3 Gal.

$6.50 $9.99 $12.99 $18.50

 
Ornamental Grasses:
Wide variety of grasses, from tiny to giant, to fit any space in the garden.
Calamagrostis  Helictotrichon  Panicum
Festuca   Miscanthus  Pennisetum

1 gal. 2 Gal. 3 Gal.

$18.50 $24.50 $28.50
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Hardgoods
2016 Pricing

Bulk Materials
Mulch (per yard): Decorative Stone (per yard):

Single Ground Pine  $26 Grey Roundstone (Pea, 1, 2, 3)  $37

Hemlock   $27 Pink Roundstone (Pea, 1, 2, 3)  $42

Black Cherry   $28 Oversized Roundstone  $57

Double Ground Hardwood $30 Timberlite    $80

Black Diamond   $34 Magenta   $80

Red Ochre   $34 Brick Chips   $140

Saddlebrown   $34

Utility Stone (per yard): Soils & Sands (per yard):

Washed Crush (1As, 1s & 2s) $30 Screened Topsoil   $30

Driveway Mix   $30 Screened Compost   $35

Runner Crush   $30 Brick Sand    $37

Stonedust   $32 Mason SAnd   $37

*Products are subject to availability. While we strive to keep everything in 
stock there may be times that one or more are not available. We reserve the 
right to change prices without notice.

Weights & Measures
- 1 cubic yard of material will cover approximately 100sq. ft. at 2-3” deep
- Soil products will settle 20-30% after installation
- Mechanical compaction will reduce runner crush depth by 20-30%
- 27 cubic feet per cubic yard
- Average wheelbarrow holds 6 cubic feet
- 1 yard of mulch weighs approximately 600-800lbs
- 1 yard of stone, sand or soil weighs approximately 2,000 - 2,500lbs

Bagged Products
- Mulch (2 cubic foot bags): $4.49/bag ~or~ $4.00/bag for 5 or more
 - Cedar    - Premium Hardwood
 - Deco Nuggets   - Black Diamond
 - Pine bark mini-nuggets  - Red Ochre
 - Pine bark nuggets  - Saddlebrown

- Soils
 - Compost  - Planting mix
 - Hummus  - Potting Soil
 - Manure  - Pro Mix
 - Peat Moss  - Topsoil (40lbs)
 
- Plant Health
 - Fertilizers
 - Fungicides
 - Insecticides
 - Repellents (deer, rabbit, mole)



Boulders
Size Grey Round Pink Round Sandstone Limestone

<12” $3.00 $6.00 $6.00 -

12” $6.00 $12.00 $12.00 -

18” $30.00 $32.00 $36.00 -

2’ $50.00 $60.00 $100.00 $50.00

2.5-3’ $150.00 $200.00 $250.00 $100.00

3.5’-4’ $200.00 $250.00 $300.00 $150.00

4.5-5’ $250.00 $300.00 $400.00 $200.00

5’ $300.00 $350.00 $450.00 $250.00

-Prices for stones 18” and less are “you-pick”. If a machine or assistance is 
required to load, pricing starts at the 2’ size. 
-Delivery is an additional cost, dependant on size, quantity, and placement/
drop-off requirements.
- For boulders requiring a skid-steer and placement, figure 1 man-hour per 
stone minimum for placement.  

Landscape Materials
- Bale of straw  $7.99  - Sod   $5.00/roll
- Burplap  $2.50/yd  - Sod/Fabric Staples $0.16
- Cedar stake  $5.50  - Tree Guards
- Cocoa Liner  $2.50/ft   - 2 foot  $4.99
- Edging     - 4 foot  $5.99
 - Brick (8’ snap) $10.75   - 5 foot  $6.99
 - Thrifty $16.99  - Typar/Landscape Fabric 
 - Professional $19.99   - 3’x50’  $15.99
- Penn Mulch  $21.99   - 3’x100’  $29.99
- Polymeric Sand $29.99/bag  - 4’x300’  $109.00
- Pond Liner (20’ wide) $16.00/ft  - 6’x300’  $169.99
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Delivery & Planting

All deliveries must be paid in-full, prior to loading.
Deliveries are scheduled Monday - Friday, with one (1) day notice

Capacity for standard delivery:
Up to 20 yards of Mulch
Up to 9 yards of topsoil, stone, or sand

Additional Delivery Options: (rates below are not fixed, and will be adjusted 
according to material and labor required for actual delivery)
Split-box: (MAX 3 yds stone or 4 yards mulch per side, to one address) +$10.00
Tailgating: (Run product out along driveway) +$10.00
10-Wheeler: (Up to 30 yards of mulch, or 16 yards of stone) 2x base rate
Delivery requiring man-power or dingo: +$50.00
Large boulder or Tree Delivery: +$100.00 Machine rate
Planting Delivery: Less the local delivery rate (-$30.00)

Planting Installation Costs:
Trees/Shrubs, $100 and up: 75% of retail price per plant
Shrubs/Trees, below $100: 100% of retail price per plant

Zipcode City   Rate
13021 Auburn   $150.00
 

13027 Baldwinsville  $100.00
 

13029 Brewerton  $100.00
 

13030 Bridgeport  $40.00 
13031 Camillus - Syracuse $100.00
 

13032 Canastota  $35.00
 

13032 Lakeport  $40.00
 

13035 Cazenovia  $45.00
 

13035 Fenner   $45.00
 

13036 Central Square  $125.00
 

13037 Chittenango  $30.00
 

13039 Cicero   $60.00
 

13041 Clay   $75.00 
13052 Deruyter  $100.00
 

13054 Verona Beach  $100.00
 

13057 East Syracuse  $35.00
 

13061 Erieville  $75.00
 

13063 Fabius   $75.00
 

13066 Fayetteville  $30.00
 

13077 Homer   $125.00
 

13078 Jamesville  $40.00
 

13082 Kirkville  $30.00
 

13084 LaFayette  $100.00
 

13088 Liverpool  $80.00
 

13089 Liverpool  $80.00
13104 Manlius   $35.00
 

13108 Marcellus - Syracuse $100.00
 

13116 Minoa   $35.00
 

13120 Nedrow - Syracuse $75.00
 

13122 New Woodstock $100.00
 

13138 Pompey   $45.00
 

13152 Skaneateles  $125.00
 

13157 Sylvan Beach  $100.00 

Zipcode City   Rate
13159 Tully   $100.00
13164 Warners - Syracuse $100.00 
13202 Syracuse  $50.00 
13203 Syracuse  $50.00 
13204 Syracuse  $60.00 
13205 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13206 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13207 Syracuse  $60.00 
13208 Syracuse  $50.00 
13209 Syracuse - Solvay  $80.00
 

13210 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13211 Syracuse - Mattydale $50.00
 

13212 North Syracuse - Syr $75.00
 

13214 Dewitt - Syracuse $40.00
 

13215 Syracuse - Onondaga $100.00
 

13219 Fairmount/Westvale $75.00
 

13224 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13225 Syracuse  $60.00
 

13244 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13250 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13251 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13252 Syracuse  $50.00
 

13290 Syracuse  $50.00 
13323 Clinton   $75.00 
13346 Hamilton  $125.00 
13408 Morrisville  $75.00
 

13421 Oneida   $55.00
 

13461 Sherrill   $75.00
 

13476 Vernon   $90.00
 

13478 Verona   $100.00
 

13501 Utica   $125.00
 

13502 Utica   $125.00 
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Terms and Conditions of Sale
Payment is required before nursery stock is dug from our fields or reserved 
in our yard. For those customers that have established a satisfactory credit 
record with Aspinall’s Tree Nursery & Landscaping, LLC, payment is net 30 days 
from the date of invoice. A finance charge will be added at the rate of 18% 
annually on all accounts left unpaid 30 days from invoice date. After an order 
has been placed, the customer will be notified for pickup. After this time, a 
fee will be added for watering and handling, and billing will commence. 
No cancellations will be accepted after an order has been processed. We 
at Aspinall’s Tree Nursery & Landscaping, LLC reserve the right, at any time, 
to terminate credit to any customer whose account has not been kept in 
accordance with our standard. Prices are based on present market conditions. 
Prices and discounts are subject to change without notice.

Warranty
 Aspinall’s Tree Nursery & Landscaping, LLC provides a warranty on all 
hardy trees and shrubs purchased from us, for use within landscape plantings, 
for a period of one (1) year when planted by customer and two (2) years when 
planted by Aspinall’s Tree Nursery & Landscaping, LLC; provided sound planting 
practices are followed and adequate care is given for proper establishment 
of those trees and shrubs. Unfortunately, we cannot warranty annuals, 
groundcovers, ornamental grasses, perennials, tropical/patio plants, water 
plants, container plantings or live trees used as Christmas trees. Discounted 
or wholesale items are not covered under warranty. Our warranty is void if 
the plant dies as result of neglect, improper planting, insufficient or excessive 
watering, mechanical, animal, or snow damage. 
 While we try to ensure a healthy plant is provided at time of purchase, 
trees and shrubs are living things and numerous factors can influence 
their survivability, which neither party can control, including high winds, 
flooding, drought, lightning, and abnormal winters. Even with proper care 
and maintenance there is an establishment period for new plantings that can 
result in canopy loss of up to 1/3, while a root system capable of sustaining the 
plant, is established. Canopy loss of less than 1/3, or loss of a single branch 
are not considered warrantable conditions. We want all of our plants to 
live long, healthy lives in their new homes so if the plant changes in any 
way from the time of purchase please notify us. Our certified arborists and 
horticulturists will determine the proper course of action, whether it be 
pruning, fertilization or other cultural corrections to aid in estalbishment 
and lasting health of your plant. 
 Should replacement be needed, the original purchase price of the 
plant will be credited for store credit only once. If a plant dies in the same 
location twice, the location is not suitable for that particular plant. For this 
warranty to be honored, the customer must provide the original invoice as 
proof of purchase and warranty timetable.

Watering Instructions
Your new plant will need watering for the first year until the roots become 
established. Whenever it does not rain for a few days, the plant will probably 
need water. To see if the plant is dry, stick your finger 3” into the soil along 
the dripline of the plant. If it is dry, water immediately.  If it is moist, do not 
water. Some signs that your plant is not being properly watered are; wilting 
or browning leaves. Water at the drip line of your plant.  Do not use overhead 
watering systems (sprinkler) to water nursery stock.

Delivery & Planting
Deliveries and/or plantings are available. Please call for scheduling and prices.

Catalog Designer – Luke Nicholas – 315-687-5282
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